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INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT I INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR 
ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT I INTERNATIONAL FINANCE 

CORPORATION 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 
TO: Mr. Robert s. McNamara DATE: June 8 1970 

FROM: Irving s. Friedman 

SUBJECT: Supplementary Finance 

I would like to comment on the proposal made by Mr. Demuth and 
Sir Denis Rickett on supplementary finance. 

I don't think that we are essentially in disagreement. We all 
seem agreed (1) that if the additional finance is not forthcoming it 
should not mean that the proposal for supplementary finance should 
therefore be discarded; (2) that the Executive Directors should take 
a decision; (3) that existing funds of IDA and the Bank could well 
be used for supplementary financea 

The only point of judgment is whether any consideration of 
supplementary finance may jeopardize the third replenishment. If 
this is not felt to be so then I am quite happy to modify my own 
suggestion along the lines suggested by Mr. Demuth and Sir Denis Rickett. 

In view of the views expressed, particularly in Sir Denis Rickett's 
memorandum, I am confident that the language used in making any suggestion 
would not invite a negative reply from the Part I countries. 

cc: Mro Knapp 
Mr. Demuth 
Sir Denis Rickett 
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Irving s. Friedman 

I would like to comment on the proposal made by Mr. Demuth and 
Sir Denis Rickett on supplementary finance. 

I don't think that we are essentially in disagreement. We all 
seem agreed (1) that if the additional finance is not forthcoming it 
should not mean that the proposal for supplementary finance should 
therefore be discarded; (2) that the Executive Directors should take 
a decision ; (3) that existing funds of IDA and the Bank could well 
be used for supplementary finance . 

The only point of judgment is whether any consideration of 
suppl ementary finance may jeopardize the third replenishment . If 
this is not felt to be so then I am quite happy to modify my own 
suggestion along the lines suggested by Mr. Demuth and Sir Denis Rickett. 

In view of the views expressed, particularly in Sir Denis Rickett's 
memorandum, I am confident that the language used in making any suggestion 
would not invite a negative reply from the Part I countries. 

cc: ~.u-. Knapp 
Mr. Demuth 
Sir Denis Rickett 
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}4r. Richard H. Demuth June 5, 1970 

Irving S. Friedman 

Supplementary Financing 

I read with interest Ernesto's memorandum of June 3 on Supplementary 
Financing. However, I would have thought that for the outside world it is 
the Bank that is considering Supplementary Financing. 

In the case of the first UUCTAD resolution we promised to come up with 
a Bank staff stuqy. But, at present, it is the Ba~ that is supposed to 
consider supplementary financial measures and introduce them, if appropriate. 
Wouldn't this mean for any outsider that the distinction, as between the 
Board and the Staff, is really not relevant; or, conversely, that this 
distinction was relevant only for the Bank itself? 
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OFFlCE MEMORANDUM 
TO: Mr . Robert S . McNarnara DATE: June l, 1970 

FROM: Irving S . Friedman 

SUBJECT: Supplementary Finance IJ f -
In connection with consideration of what to do next with respect to the 

outstanding assignments on Supplementary Finance, I would like to make the 
following brief comments about its past history as a background to the course 
of action recommende d in para. 12 and to help understand the attitude I bring 
to this subject: 

l. The original Supplementary Finance proposal of UNCTAD in 1964 was based 
on a suggestion of the United Kingdom which wanted to bring some positive 
suggestion to the First UNCTAD confe rence. The United Kingdom was supported 
by Sweden. I used the UNCTAD Resolution as the occasion to advocate something 
of much broader significance to the development process and the World Bank than 
was originally envisaged, as explained belmr. 

2. The staff scheme did, of course, also deal with the question put by the 
UNCTAD Resolution as to whether unexpected shortfalls in export earnings was 
disruptive of development programs and if so what could be done about it . 
Our findings , based upon careful analysis of available historical material in 
the Bank, was that they were importantly disruptive and we made a specific 
proposal on how to deal with it. For diplomatic reasons we did not suggest 
that the administering a gency should be IDA, nor that the funds for Supplementary 
Finance should take the form of an increase in the replenishment of IDA or some 
other form. 

3. However , beyond meeting the immediate objective of the UNCTAD Resolution 
my purpose in making the Supplementary Finance proposal was to help establish 
a new relationship between the developing countries and the World Bank and 
between the developing countries and the creditor-donor countries. In effect 
it explicitly embodied the concept of partnership in which the developing countries 
undertook to agree their development programs and implementing policies with the 
international administering organization (which everybody understood would be the 
World Bank), and to provide a monitoring system through regular consultations with 
countries which would review the development program to ensure that it continued 
to be realistic, to agree on modifications, and to ensure that reasonably 
appropriate implementing policies were being pursued. 

In exchange the countries were to be assured that if they pursued such 
policies their agreed programs would not be disrupted because of unexpected 
declines in their export proceeds. We defined "unexpected shortfalls" as shortfalls 
from the agreed expected export receipts which were incorporated into the country's 
development program. This was a new concept because hitherto such discussion had 
always been in terms of short-run fluctuations aroQDd trends which, for example, 
had been the basic concept underlying both the Fund Agreement and the Fund's 
Compensatory arrangements. 
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4. Our approach, by emphasizing development programs, their implementation 
and defense , ·vras intende d to strengthen the position of those in the developi nc 
countries who felt that the hit-and-miss me thods and rule-of-thumb appr oaches 
-to development had to be superseded by someth ing more systemat ic and more 
persistently exe cuted. We were confronted by charges that '<Te '<rere i ntroduci ne:; 
"planning" , "socialism", but were soon able to pe rsuade the individuals 
expressing such views that development programming was completely compatib le 
with either free economies , "mixed" economies, or planned economies, depending 
on the '<Tishes of the country concerned. 

5. Very soon in the discussions there was a challenge by some LDC's as to 
the role of the World Bank . Some representatives of these countries 
wondered whether the World Bank could be entrusted to do an impartial job in 
this most highly important and sensitive area. In private discussions '<Te 
convinced them that it could be trusted, and in the end, even at the Algiers 
Conference of 77, which was a private caucus of the LDC ' s , the Bank staff 
scheme was unanimously endorsed. It was also endorsed in many other groups 
of LDC's, e . g. Latin American caucuses of the World Bank and Fund . 

6. It is commonly believed that the reason why the LDC's supported the 
Bank staff scheme was that Supplementary Finance held out the promise of 
additional financial assistance on concessional terms . At most this was a 
minor element. This I knm.,r, from many first-hand discussions both with 
individual representatives of the LDC's or as an informal participant in their 
caucuses. The prime mover '<ras the acceptance of the argument that the LDC 's 
could not expect that in the future development assistance would be provided 
in substantial magnitudes on a sustained basis without assurances that such 
assistance would be lvell used. The alternatives were to have this usage 
monitored by individual creditor-donor countries or by a multilateral agency. 
The World Bank was an agency in which they '<rere represented and could influence 
the general policy approaches of the institution. Prebisch, at first, suggeste d 
~hat the monitoring be done by a group of outside experts, but I persuaded pim 
that the Bank could be entrusted with this responsibility and would do it 
efficiently as well as objectively . He became a staunch champion of the Bank ' s 
staff scheme. Mr. Prebisch also hoped that its adoption would prove that th e 
UNCTAD could produce a major forward practical step . 

7. Furthermore , the LDC's were greatly influenced by their understanding 
that the approach set forth in our Supplementary Finance Study meant an 
acceptaDce of the idea that development planning or programming had to be , at 
least, on a five-year basis -- some of us thought it even had to be l onger 
and that this could prove to be a powerful lever in obtaining multi - annual 
commitments from multilateral and bilateral financial institutions or assistance 
agencies. Without such multi- annual assistance, development planning would be 
most difficult. If the development program was agreed with agencies having as 
members the very countries that provided the funds , it was hoped that there 
would be a much firmer basis for securing multi- annual commitments. There was 
also the view that the commitments might well be much larger than otherwise f or 
basic development finance since an agreed development program would also 
contain a judgment on the external resources necessary and available during the 
coming period to make the program feasible. 
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8. Finally, the representatives of the LDC's could see that in such an 
approach there \-Tould be much closer collaboration b etween the Bank and the 
Fund, and the hope was expressed that this might move the Fund from \-That, 
at that time , seemed like a na rro\-r preoccupation with the problems of 
s_tabilization 'to broader concerns with the problems of its member countriesll 
It may be noted that the Supplementary Finance Scheme was repeatedly favorably 
mentioned in our Council on Foreign Relations discussions on multi-lateral 
institutions by people \-lith diverse backgrounds (and not at my initiative) . 

9. At first the developed countries were generally supportive of our 
proposal. A number, like S'l-reden and Svritzerland, remained enthusiastic . 
Others, like the United States, folmd some technical difficulties ?ut kept 
telling the developing countries and myself that their m,ain embarrassment 
in supporting the proposal \-ras the balance of payments difficulties of the 
United States, the difficulties of supporting any new initiative in 
development assistance, which soon merged together with the second IDA 
replenishment. The Germans had literally congratulated me on having the 
courage to put fonrard such a scheme, saying this approach was what they had 
favored all the time but vrere sure the LDC 's would not buy it because of the 
emphasis on the need to agree on development policies. Indeed, in the 
discussions, the Germans did not t~te a hostile attitude, but wished to have 
a scheme more limited in fin~Dcial commitments. Indeed, Germany was the one 
country to come up with an arrendment to the staff version on Supplementary 
Finance. The Japanese assured me privately , that the officials in Tokyo 
supported our scheme but felt they could not go diplomatically further than 
the United States and Germany. Tne years I am talking about cover 1965 to 
about 1968 and were , of course, before the recent change in the German and 
Japanese attitude in favor of accelerating their aid programs without waiting 
for parallel action by the United States. The Canadians also bec~me 
supporters. The one consistent opponent was France . In an informal meeting 
of the B. I.S. the Europeans present expressed informally their support for our 
approach. Throughout this period vre kept close touch with the senior levels 
qf the U.S. Government, at least in State and Treasury . However , we did not 
try to discuss this at a level higher than the Assistant Secretary . I 

10. Our discussions on the scheme made , I believe, a great contribution in 
giving the LDC's greater confidence in the genuine interest of the World Bank 
Group in their efforts. It helped make the World Bank Group credible as a 
leader in achieving a partnership between the LDC's and the World Bank for the 
necessary economic and social transformation of the LDC's without which our 
development objectives cannot be achieved. Supplementary Finance , being in 
the financial field, is something the Horld Bank Group could do if member 
countries concerned so decided. Moreover, it could be done relatively quickly. 

1/ 
- Fund representatives were very disturbed,aNd said so to me, that I should be 

advocating a scheme which erected for the Bank a role which rivalled the FQDd, 
namely, country reviews. They were particularly hurt, they said, because I 
had been the originator of such Fund consultations and responsible for such 
for over a decade. They did not accept the explanation, which I believe they 
now understand, that the Bank annual country reviews would be substantively 
very different in purpose and content and, in the longer run, Bank activities 

of this kind would strengthen, not we~ten , the Fund . 
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Supplementary Finance was the only important major development finance 
innovation in the 60's and member countries could see that we were 
advocating this on our mm initiative. I was repeatedly told in these 
discussions that nothing had done as much in the LDC's to convince them of our 
genuine interest in their 1-relfare than our independent course of action on 
Supplementary Finance. At the same time it was the major topic in the 
financial field at UNCTAD II -- a conference generally noted for gloom and 
dispair -- and helped keep alive a hope that a bridge might eventually be built 
between the LDC's and the developed countries in the field of development. 
The resolution to keep Supplementary Finance alive came after protracted 
consideration in UNCTAD II. 

11. I could readily document .in great detail the statement made above . It 
is because of this history that I have felt strongly that any withdrawal of 
staff support for Supplementary Finance, if it had to be done, should be done 
in such a way so as not to hurt the confidence of the LDC's in the World Bank 
or to embitter further the attitude of the LDC's towards the richer countries. 
It may well be that Supplementa17 Finance, for all practical purposes, is dead. 
It may be that through the mechanism of consultative groups, etc. , we can 
achieve much of the aims of Supplementary Finance . Indeed, through the 
discussions on Supplementary Finance we brought about a situation in which 
nearly all countries came to take for granted the idea of regular consultations 
with the World Bank on their economic development programs and policies . 

12. In this sense some of the fruits of Supplementary Finance Scheme have 
already been gained. But I believe there are still great advantages to be 
gained by keeping the Scheme alive , unless, of course, it is killed on the 
initiative of some member countries. Since any consideration of Supplementary 
Finance may jeopardize the Third Replenishment (a vie1-r reinforced after 
conversation with Sir Denis Rickett), I would suggest that we tell the Boar:d 
that we do not intend to make proposals on Supplementary Finance until after 
the Third Replenishment is consumm~ted. Then we could consider whether we 
should finance any scheme with existing IDA/Bank funds or suggest additional 
funds. In the meantime , we would not raise the matter in any way in the Third 
Replenishment. To do so would invite a negative reaction. Given past history 
there is a good chance that the matter will simply not be raised during the 
coming months in the IDA negotiations. If any member country did so, we could 
suggest that it was inappropriate to consider it at this late stage in the 
replenishment negotiations, and say that we intended no consideration until the 
IDA replenishment was consummated. If, at its own initiative a country would 
insist that its contribution to the Third Replenishment was conditional on no 
future additional money for Supplementary Finance, or no use of any of the new 
money for Supplementary Finance , it would be up to the Part I donors to decide 
what attitude to take. If a negative attitude prevailed, we would in due course 
report this to our Executive Directors . 

13. In more recent discussions some of the former individual enthusiastic 
supporters of Supplementary Finance have said to me that they thought it was 
doomed because it was ahead of its time, that the world was not ready for the 
advanced thinking represented in our proposed scheme. This, of course, is 
quite possible. Moreover , the enthusiasm which kept the proposal alive for 
four years may well have waned and forward momentum lost. It could be that 
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Supplementary Finance must m.;ai t a new era of hope and major forward movement 
in development finance. However , this does not invalidate the basic 
validity of the approach in our proposal. My own personal conviction is that 
some day it will come into existence in one form or another vhether financed 
by the Horld Bank Group or othervrise, since it addresses itself to a problem 
that b ecomes increasingly important as the world moves more 1;ridely tow·ard 
meaningful development and programs and gives truer allegiance to the objectives 
of development 1;rhether in the developing or the developed countries , and 
practical ways to achieve these objectives. I hope that if, and '\vhen, it does 
materialize, it will do so in a way that redounds to the credit of the World 
Bank Group. My hope is that by saying the least possible now, it will maximize 
the chance of keeping the proposal alive. 

cc: Mr . Knapp 
Mr . Demuth 
Sir Denis Rickett 
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INTERNATIONAL GEVELOPMENT I INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR I INTERNATIONAL FINANCE 
ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM F a-- - b70 

Files DATE: January 30, 1970 

Ugo Sacchetti t S · 

SupplementarJ Finance 

Mr. Friedman and Mr. Sacchetti met today with Hr . Ulricksen, 
Deputy Head of the Danish Development Assistance Amninistration, 
and Mr. Erik Hauge (also from Denmark) Alternate Executive Director 
for the Scandinavi~~ group of countries. The subject of the discussion 
was Supplementary Finance. }~. Friedman outlined briefly the position 
of the World Bank Group with respect to supplementary finance arrange
ments with reference to the Resolution adopted September, 1969 by the 
Trade and Development Board. .Nr. Friedman made the main point that 
in the Baruc ther~ is no difficulty either with the concept of, and 
need for, supplementary finance, or 1vith the possibility of implementing 
supplementary finance arrangements. The latest TDB Resolution imposed 
a number of constraints for the formulation of a new scheme, some of 
which are not favored in the Bank, but the vimf is still held within 
the Bank that the corresponding arrangements are •mrkable. A difficulty 
arises, however, in connection with the Third Replenishment of the 
resources of IDA. It is a matter of judgment whether a new proposal 
for supplementary finance should be discussed simultaneously -..rith the 
Replenishment or as a separate proposition. A major ~spect of this 
dilernma is a question of additionality of resources. Although the 
spirit of the TDB Resolution is that funds for supplementary fin~~ce 
should be additional to other sources of development finance, it is 
practically impossible to be sure that any amount which should be 
obtained for supplementary finance is truly additional. This is true 
Whether or not the resources are segregated in a special fund or included 
in the IDA Replenisranent. The papers which have been prepared within 
the staff in response to the TDB Resolution are no1• being considered 
at the level of the President's Council. There is no indication as to 
what the final decision will be as to the timing of the subndssion of 
the proposal. 

Mr. Ulricksen outlined the position of Denmark in respect of 
supplementary finance. He recalled that the Danish Government has 
been in favor of the arrangement from the very beginning and that it 
continues to do so. As to 1-;hether additional resources would be con
tributed by Denmark, the matter would have to be considered rrithin the 
context of the aid policy of the country. Denmark has been implementing 
a five-year program of increasing foreign aid, which vrill terminate in 
1972. The policy of the Government is, hm·;ever, to continue to increase 
foreign aid in the years followjng 1972 and the target is to reach 1% 
of National Income in 1975. For the second part of the decade the overall 
policy direction is to follovr the recommendations of the Pearson Cornm.ission 
and it is expected that the target of 1% of gross national product N~ll 
be attained sonetime before 1980. As to the composition of foreign aid, 
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¥~. Ulricksen pointed out that at present there are four categories of 
aid transactions: financial aid subdivided into multilateral and bilateral; 
and technical assistance also subdivided into multilateral and bilateral. 
Each of these four categories receive at present about 25 percent of the 
total. Any amount which should be destined to supplementary finance would 
have to be obtained at the expense of any of these categories. Therefore, 
in this total sense there would be no additionality. HovTever, the policy 
of Denmark is to increase the proportion of multilateral financial aid 
and therefore any funds which -rrould be voted for supplementary finance 
~~uld increase this type of aid and would reduce either bilateral financial 
aid or technical assistance in one form or another. This is not difficult 
to achieve in view of the fact that the total amount of aid is supposed 
to increase. Therefore, an increase in the proportion of multilateral 
financial aid rlOulcl not necessarily involve a decrease in the absolute 
amount of other forms of aid. In this sense, the resources for supple
mentary finance rJ"ould be additional. Hr. Ulricksenconcurred in the vieiv 
expressed during the discussion that a shift of resources to supplementary 
finance could be facilitated, in addition to the political support, 
by the observation that this form of development finance may imply a 
higher rate of return than other forms of aid particularly the bilateral 
ones. 

US:cfr 
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Mr. Friedman, who went over a draft 
of this memorandum, believes that it may 
be too pessimistic about the possibility 
of keeping supplementary finance alive. 
I am sending a copy of this final version 
to him so that he can give you his own 
views directly. 

From 
Richard H. Demuth 
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Richard H. Demuth 

~earson Co ssion Reco on Supple entary Finane 

The P rson Co~ io ded that discus ions leading to 
a progr of suppl ntary 1 ance should be expedited and there is 
an out tanding requ st fr CTAD to consider thi tter. You have 
said that you did not wish to end fo ard to the Ex eutive Directors 
a e randum on thi subj ct until a r t as reached on the IDA 
replenis ent. .ow that that agr nt h just about be n concluded, 
I suggest the followin for your consideration ~ 

I b lieve that t . first ste ould be to find out fro the 
art I countries wheth r th y are prepared to con id r a supple en-

t ry financing scheme involving additional f ds or whether, in 
agreein to contribute to th Third e lenis nt, their understanding 
as that thee ould be the only a unts to b contributed dir ctly 

to IDA for the r pl ish nt period. Denis Ric ett could probably 
r adily seertain the o i~ion of these eo tries throu h the 
Executive Director • In th unlikely event that there is support ro 
the art I countri s or proceedin with supple ntary finance with 
additio 1 fund ~ e should r re staff proposal for diaeus4ion by 
the Execu iv Dir , d houl info the Director of t.'le d te 
whP e exp et to t th pro to them. 

If, on the oth r hand, a probable, the Part I eo trie 
c~nfirm that they are not pre consider eontributin any addi-
tional funds to IDA for suppl tary inanee~ at lea.at for the ti 
bein , I believ that we should report this fact to the Board. The 
Do rd hould also b told, ovever, t t this eire tance ould not 
pr 1 e th po ibility o usin ao part of th r plenish nt f d 
(and perhaps o Bank resoqrce as ell) for suppl ntary financin 
purpos a. You hould point out t t, when UNCTAD' Trade and Develop-

nt ard invited the to consld r orking out and, if appropri-
ate, introducin arran e nt f r a diaer tionary sch m of 
auppl entary fina e , it p cifie lly directed th Bank's attentio 
to th vie of th Intergovern ental Group o uppleoentary inanee 
that • it ould be of little value erely to divert avail ble resources 
from asic develo t finance for the purpose of suppl ntary 
fin ncin • • You a ould nonethele 11 th Directors, I believe, 
th t, if they ar disposed to eonsid r suppl tary finane a havin 
as high a priority a basic develop t finance in the us of Bank and 
lDA re ources, or wi h to have a p cific propos 1 to look at befor 
eeidin this issu , you will in truet th taff to prepar appropri

ate pro sala and ill schedule th for prompt di eussion by the 
Board. You should add, how er, that, before o inatructin the st ff, 
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you wiah to h ve the iewa of the ~ utive Dir ctors so that, if ther 
is no disposition to o ahead with suppl tary fi anee in the absence 
of additional funds, unnec ary taff ti will ot be spent in pre
paring proposals. Finally, I believ tha ou hould tell the 
Directors that, if they do not wish to go ahead with supple entary 
fin ce in th absence of additional fund , you intend to put upple-

ntary finance to one side for an indefinite riod. 

The pproach I have roposed would al o serv to put in a 
position to respond to the request of the u~CTAD ~rade and velop 
Board to report on the stat of supple nt ry financ at their etin 
in August . 

y I have your r ction, please? 

RHD:tf 

/ 
ce: ~ • ried , Sir Denis Rickett 
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•uu•.L.&.U. be tional to b ic 

aid flows are ell of , a n w i 

1n1 t.iativ 1~ S. J'. 1nt nd.ed w a felt eed t raJ. LDC' could 

·a..u~16 b t increasing ...;.;;..;;..;;;;;;. aid flow • a a ot not only 

3· During th IGG ec 

re • e by 8 e re~!\N~Al!,n 

"· u. • • 

1n t TDB t1ng1 specific 

U.K. 

s.F. 

ref' rre to 

• • 

thi ;tt r 1n IGG 8 aeions. re tati • of so otb r r countries 

aimilar vi w 

(n ... +:"""""r 19 ) t U • • 

tinga. t fourth IGG se aion 

hat the re e tor .F. might be 
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provided tbro incr ase 1n re urcea ot IDA. t cour ot third 

or a bee ent replenia ~ IGG ( une-Jul;y 1969), 

t pre co nt 

were usef'Ul. 

4. With t req eat y the by vi respect to 

vor out • • arrang tat ion, 

the ... lationab.i or s.:r. w1 ot t 

two ""'JI..t~I-...:1 e, 1n particul 

t 

cuss on 1 ... """ ........ 10 to c 

t 

f 

on 

1 

vi 

We :Ye to consider uuppl tary 

e in tbe context ot e 

at1o leading to the third pl is ent or 

e proposing tor 

• Th impact or s .F. 

availability of eo a for , e pecially thro third replen

I'Ilm nt of 1 important conce 

vh th ide ia 

e turned over to 

tary finance 

,int 

.. 
u • It ia a concern of 

it;y 0 

t t to 

d function It, 

tional to s 

to be k pt 

uppl ntar,y 

e diversio or other id tunds, ear, 

in increas multi-

reb;y unty ai • Fro our own 

ere ot enlarging develo ent finance tlova 

to LDC' , first to b ain el ar piet t the seale of 

ed tunct1o thi • A:ftr :t, .r. eo ld bee 

0 , it ur Board ot D· c rs tio reaourc a tor 
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th1 purpo e are :forthcomi eDta. T total of IDA 

replenishment, it l:t on a larger seale than hit rto, S F. together 

could 'be larger t:t:w.n what ot rw1s wo 

Some Alternatives: 

be tor IDA purposes only. 

5· With respect to th t.illil'lg 40 n gotiations bout fund tor 

uppl entary :finance there are ev raJ. alternativ s for c ideration: 

(i) The negoti ;tio tor S.F. and 

taken up concurrently: The , donor ve nt can agree on on 

is not prac:tic :ble as atatt work 

do r 

:for S.J'. arr~;enumta. It 

vere to 

s.r. 
tor • • Th1 

to be clone aDd prelillinary 

tries ere al 

rei a (s. • end IDA 

get 

( i) ADot r approach .. ULLLI..I. be to deter activ con 1 ration ot 

• F. until atter third repl .................... ~t is c ple , including l gislative 

a ¥81. On >resent th1nldng1 tl11 d be July 1971. lDo 

&D"'w"""""'- a three-year tll!rd repl,-....._.... ... ,.. .. 

table tor fourth repl nia t 1 i.e. f the tourth o 18 by 

JU:Q 1974, ita rio a consideration uldc ot 1972. 

' gi t tiona vi th re t table 

covered by t t, abOut a year 

(J interval be the two replenis 

v.hic coul be us tor tiating J vitho t 

ta> 
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overl$pp1Dg the negotiation& tor replenishment. WhU.e this may seem 

a pl ible and emingly attre.cti eou.r 1 there certain eonsid r :tio s 

aga1na1; th1 course: a) 'l'lle timetabl for m repl nis eat not a.ctu.al.ly 

turn out to be as we now nvieag ,. end the ti e interval. be ch less; 

b) e IJ)C' a1 the or donor c :tries., would be dis-

1ncl1ne4 to b delay in init:iatins s.F. arrangements, though they do not 

expect .F. nt to beco effective for a 1ear or J e) CTAD III 

is Ulr.e~ to be held in 19711 ts would like to be able to ••tab-

U s,F .. arrangements by tb • (The reo ntary Pinaneia.l 

Measures was first adopted in at C'fAD IJ r -

e.ttil."'ne<l in March 1968 at II1 and th agreement on s. r. am.ona L'DC ' s 

at r gove nta w: reached 1n tem: r 1969) J ) Can the B 

:real.ly engage it l.t 1 an UDi :terru.ptecl an cont,nu1oa proce ot negotiating 

wit ~ts tor contribution, would gove lves be in a 

to ap roa.cn t 1r gi lature in turD tor eerie f appropr1at1 , 

r another, for BankGroup1 

(111) A third al. t.ema.t1ve would be to pre ad w1 t third 

repl t,. with view to curins agre unt 'by Jun 1970; 

anwbile c pJ.ete the etatt work (1nelud1 g preliminary eoneult :tiona with 

gove ;t ) with re ct to .r . 1 and then a 

:ts about finances,. etc. do t.1ng ch middle uree, it is q 1te posaibl.e 

tual eat by to their uti nal. legislatures ~or 

&t"&te BUl bu: may t rg 1n 

ate tor IDA third rep,leni.smlelllt, 1. e . in t tirst ba11' of 1971 .. 

tor . . ~ t b in 
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SU.Oh tiiidJlg would seem to l1l t the main conaide :tion nt.10ne4 abo~ 

J;'ege...'"din.s the to aeeure ~ r l nia t tor further 

tunds for s.r. purposes. 

AW?S:.!ftte C9Uif&e: 

6. It. may be recalled 

on S.li. without any resenauon, 

schedule for workins ou.t a ae 

en illtentt to postpon t 

:t wh:U. they agreed wi tb the 1'Dl3 esolution 

did not epee tfiJY pre r1bed ti 

pl enting 1t. Tbi not imply 

telyJ it ca: a the n tor 

1 ration. 

ce c c~tly wit t 

not pro• 

• ~ain, th 

Beso l\t!o pted. by '11)B oa S.J' a arruge its t. ~ likely 

to be signUica.ntly dift propoaal t r, rw 

What 1& easenti 11 1onary 

sc J in articular, Oe-~•nv ....... .ou..o.·~ thi pproacb. 

It 

ot 

b recalled that these eou.ntri t oertaill maiD features 

.... especially prede l"lll1lted export norm and 

"All'tDlll1ltt.icity". What is very e reaffirm d. 1 obj tive of t 

of' ir tor tor e.cti e 

w1 the e m"'irel'l:ute 

t tor t 

tion , ..... a'""".. which 

tro reasonable ~·-1·-'"':tion ot 

ore :t.ti u;p 0\U." Board 

at ratioa, it 1 D ce ery to eo 

u.ld :requi 

uld v1 to have _ p n ty to renect 

t 
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t utatte 1 and, probably, tQ CQ . t among tb elves. The:re:f'ore 1 it 

.F. by the 1 Wlliltel.y that we would 

time repleni nt e definitt 

1· As :tated to a, th u.s. 
sl:uilpe. 

in& on the e.rrange ts :tor 

purpose of the tJ. • :tboritiea 

a.bou.t. supp~tary finance 

1 to tl"f:ngthen tb eaee tor a aiguit ic t inere in • Their opposition 

to setting any date tor tio by tbe ~nt or of the Bank waa 

derived desire to leave the u at treedo to the Bank. In particular, 

t wish th Bank to be free to e.sc by con :tion with potential 

eo tributor bow and vb n t e.rr ts tor aapplementa:ey finance which 

it :t ev1ae could eontnb to arger third len! ent. They be-

lieve that onl,J th ank' t.hia dee:1&i that it c 

only do r thea eonsul.ta.ti en held. nta 

are on, they vi• the ent to have a hi.gh de ot discretion 

in udicat1ng cletma tor easistance. They do not wish Inl' a hilit1 to use 

ita re · ureea tairly fr ely' to be lim.it.ed by reaerv f ed part of th 

f, r tbia • It wo d ar thea views are by other do or 

co tries { , C ) M. 

a. rt -s 1\ICU.Ds the 

wlth Part I c tries tr.t the end or J~.JJM~ 1970, appl"'vel by 

t ecutive irectors by th f July 1970, and br1DB1nS into effect 

tbe ts after appl'OV81 b the r apeet1ve t~ le ialaturee 

not later Jul.J 1971.. ICeep in View the u •• sit.uati todq --
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of d 

onl7 be c 

pro riationa till to 

c:y by t 

eted by 

!I 
tor c:ond replenishment, r vi w 

st begun which 

1970, 1t ia po 

......... """.... repleu1.8bm.e.ut • 

What lon~n!!r than JUDe 1970 J t,.uut.&V..u d.ifferent re13.13:::~ns, e 1&lly ... 

uld first 1 to :pply to 
y 

also • ( Ot .,.,.,.,,.,.r~ 

an 1n 1m repl.enis t 

v 

g 

that any to 

lllmMT''I'mW!•nts only 

ultationa w1 

to ht of' . ) 

woW. be 

ta:t't work o 

pre-

c be 

efore the Congress; 
~·""""'~in t 

ect to IDA 

•• • that 

ott t 
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9• ~re 1s, m> doubt,, :tbe:r possibility. In View ot the b ~ 

of <li uss , eo the que 1o o't s. . 
,..,...,_.,..tl1 vi th IDA it with 

ob t po s1 cale of re eni t for IDA; 

e.bove, USA co · ac!opt s view. e u.s. Administration 

te that, t. tb ti at fP:1ng to c s.s tor appropr1etion&1 s.F. a 

-.u.l,!;:l.4 fw1ati at IDA may rove ee ar nt to enlJu"gecl replenish• 

propo 

t e t 

................. hu tift 

, 1n fact, d by 

" Theret"o: 1 GeJt"!m!!ll.V 

in s.p-. d1 u.ssio ; an 8l.ternative 

in IGG b 1 for 

gbt ant to our view of s.F. 

r ·qwen•!J11a ·- :t le t o~iar•a ot masn1 tude -· in eonJl.l'Z1Ct1on 

dieusaio 

lO. co trt.1ll 

LA keeping discuasi of ;r.. di 

pl "' it. e.:&"J:'Ille;em.Eillta are e.sreed. _ 

repleni nt to be 

t tor thia -~ 

by tber co iderationa: 

for 

to 

on 

til sutt1c1ent • 

.. r. ction stinet, 

• • aaai• le tbey 

rl.ying, e o of' t e e 

al.o side ~ ent. 

at least 

cording to 

a1loc :ti 

or :v tog u a 

r IDA. re

:tativclyJ t .t, in 

aliet1e 

tor s.:r. 
butt.re 

ation, it. take lo er to 

on replenisbmen: J U) at least 

e is gained 1 t vou.ld b appropriate 

-.uli.:..u;is by J 111) t 

likely t.o c ceasioual gen raJ.lT, 
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~w...a..fyi.De criteria 

eredits. 

u. In pl 

tor .. :r, at acco t 

tor recent '1 a.rs also, later to 

$300 m1111on ;y"a.r, 

arq other e'"'"'"-"'"'01 

:t have been 

1o: 

tor rat.iOXliJl& 4evicea, 

vi 

tu.miahed this to the IOO. ecesa~ily1 t ese or 

bJect to imitations. '!'he m CTAD Secretariat 

al:terns.ti e e tr""' ·""""'""" ... ...., by 

u!re far ~ • w d need to 

1954-65. The 

exarttin again. 

involved, the p\Ul)OS 

p J 

wsed :t'und.s ye to 'f' ar, and tor 

resources 

t, t , a.ll, is su.bjec~ for conaultati 

Ma1Dl,y ari•iDG from limited , IDA credits not available 

to several 'a. specially in Latin At!ler1c , this has l to :t'rustratio 

cri ic1 ; ot the tries are burdened with exee 1'¥' debt-

ervice e t y borrow :t 7 per cent more, even 
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Mr. Irving S. lriew~um October 10, 1969 

N. • Sarma 

IDA Bepleni 

Ple e reter to you:r Sept ber 26 to a on 
S.F. - outline ot work, para. • Y state that a meiDO:Jraz:l4Um on IDA 
replenishment and s.r. would be ailable in about two Herewith 
a o1;e on this subJect. 

I placing below two texts: one a brief on 1 and another an 
... .,., .... ,.,"ed presentation. You lik to use whichever a re ;ppropriat • 
(I :ve consulted essrs. I rank, Jo Saxe and Bim.al Jalan on this 
question). 

Attachments 
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~""'"" deferred ei t r. 

beat ure tionality ot 

above v. :t ot rvia wo 

4. th respect to 

~~tary finance the 

(i) The D gotiati 

be t n p concurrently; 

that cov r both IDA 

DOt tic le a etatt 

eu.l tiona vi th 

S.J". arr :Ut 
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t be indetini te~ or 

cour that would 

, this task c 

retore, 

tor s.r. ,..,,.1"'1V'.-, i. • over 

• 

t t"u.nd8 for 

~~~..,~tJ . a1 rnati ve t r 

IDA third repl t to 

"--ct'!o~.LLC~ purpo 

tobedo 

al.IO indic 

a (s.p. 

agree 

tor .r. This ie 

co ... 

or 

t} re 

to DOV 1 8 ulta:tlLeotlSly:, replenism~e!l'~ it 

to ter tive 

s.J'. 

(11) 

tU atter 

• 

GDI:I~~ & 1'.h1-

t&bl tort 

J 19'( I 

On thi 

and 

r pl ia 

tor ne 

tiatio a tor 

uld 

i 

July 1.971. 

ration ot 

nn. ,,l£U' 1 gia1ati 

Uoi'~ZW..u.a ab t 

al8o a.cNM&Ia..u.J6 

t, i .e if t fourth 

thi 

t interval bet'VI!~ 

• arrang 

.~.-..-j~:.&.&.I.· ......... IJI:O.nt. Wh1l tbia 

b;y 

ot 1972. 
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re are certain .......... .u:u., 

repl JliBrmten 

a1n t 

not actu&l.ly turn 

be ch leas; b) Th 

r donor eo tri .. , be di incll 

year or ; c) 

like . to held 1n 1971, 

:t by then. 

ttO"'rerrtn.Emts woul.d 1 

~tenL'!Latio on inaneial 

atr 

and 

re 

posi 1 

0 

t 

:f'irst pt l 

h 1968 t 

t nor governm ts 

engage 1tselt in an 

t ror co tri 

8 

vit respe t to •• , 

at CTAD I; the "'"""'""""Se was re-

t agree t n s. • ng LDC'a 

,,._,,__r 1969. ); d) Can tb Bank 

~"""""18 proc as or negotiati.Dg 

would 

ill turn tor 

thust 

lve be 1D 

erie ot ppropri&tions, 

vi th the third 

1970; 

'"'"":M.loolotatio 8 Vi th 

wit 

fin c a, e • pting ch uite 

in sepe.r te Bill. but 

l gisla.t s 

s t rg 

ent, 1 . • in the t t haU' ot 1971. 

consid rati 

tor s.:r. 
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;. An ~tempt should be first to obtQ.in eement on the seaJ.e 

of third replenishment tor IDA. After that, S.F. co beeo:11e an added 

fUnction f ,. if our Bo of Di ctor so agree 1 provided edd1 t.ional 

resources tor this purpose are t'orthcOOling t'ro:n gove enta. hen, the 

total of IDA replenishment# it elf n a lar er seale then therto, 

s •• tosether would be larger than what otherwise wul.d be for lllA purpo ea 

only. As ts.ted to u.s, the • .s. t inld.ng a the arr etl! t for suppl entar,y 

t'i.n8.nce is follows: Tbe JilU.l1X> ... tbe u.s. e.uthonties ill aar eing to 

the decision taken by the abo . entary f e is t strengthen 

the ease for a ignificmt. ~rec.ae i IDA. Th .. 1r o,.p>sition to setting 

date for action by the ~nt or ard of the Bank 'II8.S derived from a 

desire to leave the utmost freedom to t.he Bank. 

6. 'rhe ti et. ble for third pleni nt envisa es cancl,w:tng the 

negotiatiQn w1 th Part I cOtmtries b of JUill 19701 approval by 

the Exeeu:t.i 1rectors b;r the end or July 1910, · 

these~ ts after approval by he respective 

not later July 1971· In view f his, it wou.ld 

'-'-J.l~,l""'f5 into e:ttect 

tiona! legislatures 

:visabl to proceed 

on the basi that forma,l. p.ropose.J."' with res ct to .. F. be to 

our Bosrd ents only a.ft.er d.-1970· we caxmo ct them to be 

:to eized of this :tt r untU r untG are e.greed upon. 

u ..... nvhile.- our own stat:t WOJ:'k the issues involved with reap ct. to s.F. 

vel.l e p:eoeli:ad.P.er"¥ consu.ltat.iona with the FUII4 

int rested Clonor ve ents c d roce d, so that ropo for actio can 

be once repleni 1 &ere on. 
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TO: ·1r . Irving S. Friedman DATE: October 6, 1969 
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s BJ ECT: Su:npls.'ilentary Finance AR 7 2013 - . - i -rv--., 

. • 

RC 
1. I hardly need reTQnc you t~~t ~rc~ early in January 966 until 
late in August 1968, I 1~s· deeply e.""J.gaged i::t the analysis of t.he Bank staff 
schc1ne for supplementary fina..Tlce r1eas~'GS zr..d tha.t I 1-ras the U.S. representa
tive to the Intergoverr~ental Gro~p o~ ~~?~-a~entary ~~ce as its Vice 
Chairrean and Rapporteur from its ~rst Session until it reporte' to the 
Secqnd Session of W7C7AD in February -968. 

2. The U.s. Ad!11.inistrat:.o:1. tod: a decision abo 1.t the matter at 
subcabinet level (L""l the NAC) o~ Decerr1bcr 1967. This decisio:::1 -:Jas e.11.dorsed 
by the New A~~.inistration just before ~te Kinth Session of the mra 'e and 
Development Board . 

Tlvo or three of my .for.:ner co_- eagues uho had helped ::;;.e in this 
business lmile I -vras uor ·ing on it hav 0 :.~ece...c:Gly Cisc· ssed it 1vi th me. They 
did so because they knew of my i~terest ~~ t~e ~atter and, very possi ly, to 
co. vey their reaso!ting and vie"trs t. ro1.!3"h r.1e to people here . 

3. I have set forth be_ou (i:.'l paragraph 5) the gist of 1:hat they 
told me. I might add that the paper ue put to the !:".A.C in 967 ar. t e 
statement I ::-c.ade at the Second Sessio::t of UNCTAD, i\Thich was dra'tm .from it, 
have been and are t~e most authoritat:.ve statement of the formal U.S. view 
on t.he substa..~ce. The conversations I have mentioned above are, I a~ con
vinced, an authoritative view about t~dng and tactics • 

IDA Tt:.rd Replenisr~ent and Suppl~~enta~y Finar-ce 

l. First, here is a very brie= Slli~ary of the U.S . posit:o~ on the 
Sl:.'.:lsta.-:ce. At the Second Session of the Conference, the U. S. reprc ... an"c::tive 
rejected a nu.-rn.ber of sign-ificant if not central features of the torlc.. 3ank 
st ..... ff sche.11e. He explaL'"'led that -::.::e \J.S. authorities could n.ot, c:.cce::;;·.:. e..x:
po:.~t ·projections cr a five to seven year-s period event subject "C0 a :._:::_ -
te:"J'l reviet-r as a basis for a schen:e. Ee also said that the arra.:.:.::,en:<::-~--cs 
for prior approval of development pla.""ls and understandings abou-.:, :;;ol::..""y e.'ll
bodied in the sch~11e seened to his auttor:ties to be so~e~mat too ri~d. 
He also called into question the cost est:...'i'lates uhich had bee...'"'l ::;<:C.e. Ho-v:r
ever, he reaffirmed U.s. support =or t!:e o:.-jectives of the Reco:-:-.::_-.;:1dation 
o~ the First Session of the Confe:.~ence and e~::pressed the •·Jillin.g.::-~ess of the 
U.S. to participate in working out an ULspecified ~lternative approach to 
~hose objectives tdthout these objectio~al features . Specifically, he 
a voc~ted a discretionary sc. e.'lle; one in. -;-;hich the ma..'lagement vwuld h3.V3 
a gres.. T. deal of la tti t de. In a :::ubsequent m·eetir.g of t e IGG (at i "C~ 
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Fifth Session) he stressed the !:G:::ess:':.. ty for c:ose consultation bet't·;een 
the BaiT.: a.TJ.d Fund c..c.--:d I:'1er: tione t:O.e pOS.:.iibili ty that o:r:e el .le_ t in a 
discretionary scha"lle might be provisio~ for refinancLTJ.g compensatory 
dra-;·rir..gs on the Fl.L"'ld if the shortf.::tll 1-;:~..ic::. had justified the drawiP...g 
proved to be of a long ter.n character. 

5. The purpose of the 'C". S. a·-.::t.:tori tie;:; in agreeing to tbe de
cisio:::: t.a..'k::en at the Ninth Session of t:.c (u~~C'I'.~D) Trade and -..;:Velopment 
Board :::.bout supplementary finance 't:a.S eGO s~re::gt er.. the case for a 
sisni=icant increase in IDA as . we 1 as to serve t • e purpose of theRe
co::.:menc2.:cion taken at the First Sessio:i of lliWTAD. Their O:t)?osition to 
setti:::g c.::::::y ate for action by t:':le ~a.:-.<:ge..1'l:ent or Board of t:he Ba..~{ was 
derived from a desire to leave the uUnost freedom to the B~~{. In 
pa~ticular, they w~sh the BaP2~ to be f~ee to ascertain by consultat"ons 
'tJi ·.:.h potential contributors hmv- a:::d li:1c:.."2 the arra.nge..11ents for supple
rr.c.tary fL""'lance 1-1hich it might devise cou::!.d contrib"J.te to a TP..ird 
Replenishment larger than it might other~·rl.se be. In their ·vi.e-vr l -c 
reight be found desirable either to introduce these arranga11ents ~~o dis
cussion early (say, in the·spri.g of 1970) or late (say, in the fal ). 
~hey believe that only the Manage..~ent·ca."1. ma.'k::e this decision and that it 
ca~ only do soafter these consultations have been he_d. In short, they 
1rish -v:te Ba.TJ.k to be free to consult, to dec:':..d.e, and then to proceed in 
this matter. They wish to have ample ti~e for consultation rith t e 
Manag--:-.• ent of the· Bank and l\'d. th otl'l.e r potential contributors . 

JV.JS: Ili!ll- v 
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S UBJ ECT: Supplementary Finance : Outline of Hork : Answers to your Questions 

You have asked a number of ~uestions on my memorandum to you of 
September 26 ' 'Sup:Qlementary Finance: Outline .of Work" . Some of these 
~uestions were dealt with in my memorandum to you of the same date on the 
U. S. position on S . F . However, for convenience, I am cl arifying the 
position with respect to · each ~uestion below . As,re~ues ted, my memorandum 
of September 26 is returned herewith . 

l . Substance of the Decision taken by TDB 

What does the Resolution say? 

Please see the resolution attached hereto . The Board, agreeing with 
the conclusions of the Inter- Governmental Group , invites the competent 
organs of the ·IBRD to cons i der working out arrangements for S . F .. and , 
if appropriate, to consider introducing ·them . 

What were the Conclusions of the IGG? 

The conclusions of the IGG are annexed t o the resolution adopted by 
the TDB ·, and are as follows : 

'(1) Arrangements for supplementary finance can be designed to help meet 
the problem of disruption of development arising from advers e 
movements in the ' export proceeds of developing countries . 

(ii) Supplementary financial measures should be administered withi n the 
World Bank Group in consultation with the International Monetary Fund . 

(iii) In the operation of any supplementary financial measures discretion 
should be left to the Agency so as to ensure the best possible 
adaptation to the merits and needs of each case in meeting the 
objectives expressed in paragraph 2 of decision 30(II) . It can be 
expected that on the basis of the experience gained in the operation 
of supplementary financial measures appropriate objective criteria 
will be developed so as to provide reasonable assurance of help to 
protect a country's development plan or programme against the effects 
of export shortfalls. The Agency would take into account the 
development plan, including its targets, and all information relevant 
to the objectives of supplementary financial measures . ' 

(iv) ft~y understandings involved in the operation of supplementary financial 
measures should be no different in character from those which now arise 
i.n the relationships between the Bank and member countries. 
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(v) It is the general consensus of the Group that it would be of little 
value merely to divert available resour.ces from basic development 
finance for the purpose of supplementary financing . The cost of a 
discretionary scheme cannot be estimated pending the preparation of 
a scheme . 

~mat evidence is there that the Board agrees with the conclusions? 
Did the U.S. representative? 

In the resolution itself it is stated that the TDB agrees with the 
conclusions of the IGG . The U.S. representative at TDB session. voted 
for the resolution, and did not make any reservation to any part of it . 
Similarly , at the final session of IGG earlier, the U. S. member of the 
Group did not reserve his position on any of the conclusions of the Group . 
In voting for the resolution at TDB he agreed with the conclusions of IGG 
also, ·as 'these conclusions are annexed to the resolution and form part of it. 

Paragraph 2 

Did the governments reaffirm (when did they first affirm) that a 
"scheme be formulated and administered" or did they ask the Bank to 
study and evaluate such a scheme? 

The purposes of ·supplementary finance were first stated in a recommendation 
adopted in June 1964 by UNCTAD I and were reaffirmed in a resolution adopted in 
March 1968 by UNCTAD II . (Please see the two recommendations attached hereto.) 
The objective is reaffirmed in the preamble to the operative part in the 
resolution adopted by TDB . 

In th~ recommendation adopted by UNCTAD I it is stated t~at the resources 
for the scheme would be administered under IDA. One of the conclusions of 
the IGG reads: "Supplementary financial measures should be administered 
within the World Bank Group in consultation with the International Monetary 
Fund." The TDB resolution, as noted earlier, invites the competent organs 
of the IBRD to c~nsider working out arrangements for S . F . and, if appropriate , 
to consider introducing them. (The original recommendation of UNCTAD I had 
invited the IBRD to study the feasibility of a scheme and, if appropriate, 
to work out such a scheme . There is no reference in the present 
resolution of TDB to a st~dy or evaluation . ) As for the terms "to consider" 
and "if appropriate" · in the resolution of TDB, while they reflect a 
compromise between different approaches, essentially they reflected the 
desire of most delegations not to appear as if they were instructing the Bank . 
This is the understanding of Sarma who attended the TDB session . Some 
representatives who were in the contact group that worked to finalize the 
text of the resolution also told Sarma that the wording reflected courtesy 
to the Bank . 
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Paragraph 8 

Which ones and what evidence? (Referring .to Canadian "view that 
'there is merit in integrating the S.F. facility into an expanded IDA . ' 
Several donor counfries are evidently thinking on the same lines.") 

'1. 

It may be recalled that the original recommendation of UNCTAD I itself 
spoke of resources for S.F. scheme being in the form of additional 
~ommitments, prescribed in advance, for contribution to IDA. In the 
present TDB resolution, while it is not categorically stated, the general 
view emerges that financial resources for S . F. be considered in terms of 
additions to basic development finance. 

A conclusion of th~ IGG (see p.2(v) above) is: "it is the general 
consensus of the Group that it would be of little value merely to divert 
available resources from·basic development finance for the purpose of 
supplementary financing ... " In agreeing with the conclusions of IGG, 
in its resoluton the TDB specifically invites the IBRD to give attention 
to this conclusion of IGG . 

At the final session of IGG (June 25, 1969) Canada agreed in principle 
to S . F. but not to specific features and s.aw some merit in integrating S .. F . 
into an expanded IDA. Following the remarks made by the Canadian 
representative~ the U.S. representative stated that: While considering 
the comments of the Canadian representative as very useful at the present 
stage it was difficult to compare the IBRD scheme to the discretionary 
scheme for while the former was a fully developed scheme, the latter · 
contained on~y a set of ideas not fully developed. If the discretionary 
scheme's approach were accepted, much further work would be required to 
make it workable . 

At the previous session of IGG (October 24, 1968) in a statement the 
U.S. member observed: 

"My delegation would certainly hope that there can, in the third or 
subsequent replenishment of the IDA, be a chieved a more substantial 
increase in the resources of IDA than was agreed upon in the case of the 
second replenishment . We feel that such a replenishment might reasonably 
involve enlarging the functions and the clientele of IDA to provide for 
supplementary financing, on the assumption and if it were decided at that 
time, that ·this represented the highest priority claim on additional IDA 
resources." 

Again, at the TDB session (August 1969'), in a general statement to a · 
plenary. session of th~ Board covering only two main agenda items 
preferences, and supplementary finance the Canadian representative 
said: 
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"We are gratifieQ. at the report of the IGG and the results that 
-vrere achieved in IGG. There was enough support for supplementary 
finance from both developed and developing countries . In our view, 
a discretionary scheme on the lines suggested in the IGG report can 
safeguard the ~development programmes of countries . There is merit 
in integrating supplementary finance facility into an expanded IDA . 
Accordingly , the i~lementation of supplementary finance cannot be 
independent of IDA replenishment. In our view , it is now appropriate 
to invite the World Bank to prepare a scheme on the lines recommended 
in the IGG report . 11 

At the final session of IGG, the U.K . member reiterated the support 
of U. K. to S . F . He said that the problem that S . F . was intended to deal 
with was a serious one, but this should not be permitted to affeGt IDA 
replenishment . 

Sarma informs me that in informal talks which he had with delegates 
both at IGG meetings ·and at the TDB session, representatives from some 
other donor countries (Sweden , Switzerland) expressed similar views, i . e . 
if S.F . is to be entrusted to IDA, it can only be in terms of enl arged 
resources for IDA . 

Paragraph 10 

How did it emerge, i.e. "quotes"? .(Referring to U. S . having agreed to 
decision of TDB "has refrained from indicating any time schedule for 
working out the scheme or implementing it . This view of the U. S.A 
clearly emerged during the informal consultations preceding the agreed text . ") 

This is what some of the participants i n the "contact group " discussions 
told Sarma . For instance, there was a view expressed by some LDC 1 s that 
there should be a progress report from the Bank to TDB for the latter 1 s 
tenth se~sion (i . e . by August 1970) ; the U. S .A. did not agree with this . 
The approved final text only asks the Bank to make available progress 
reports to TDB from time to time . However, being i nformal consultations , 
there is no record available of the discussions in "contact group" , and 
no formal statement of the U. S . i s available on this matter . 

Attachments 



Resolution on Supplementary Financial Measures Adopted by the 
Trade and Development Board on September 12, 1969 

The Trade and Development Board, 

Recalling decision 30(II) of the second Conference on supplementary 
financial measures, 

Taking note of the report of the Inter-Governmental Group on 
Supplementary Financing on its fifth session (TD/B/26o), 

Reaffirming the objective set out in recommendation A.IV . l8 of 
the first Conference and the objective laid down in decision 30(II) of the 
second Conference, 

Recognizing that disruption to development programmes can arise 
from adverse movements in export proceeds (including, in appropriate cases, 
invisible exports) which prove to be of a nature or duration which cannot 
adequately be dealt with by short - term balance of payments support, 

Agreeing _with the Conclusions of the Inter-Governmental Group 
hereto annexed, 

1~ Invites the competent organs of the International Bank for 
Reconstruction and Development, on the basis of the Conclusions of ~he 
Inter-Governmental Group and of the views expressed at the ninth session 
of the Trade and ~evelopment Board, taking into consideration the special 
needs of the least developed countries as contained in resolution 24 (II) 
of the second Conference, to consider working out arrangements for supple-

· mentary finance and, if appropriate, to consider introducing them. 

. 2. Invites further fhr International Bank for Reconstruction and 
Development to · make available from time to time to the Trade and Development 
Board through the Secretary-General of UNCTAD reports on the extent of the 
progress made on the subject matter referred to in the preceding paragraph. 

3· Invites the International Bank for Reconstruction and Develop~ent 
when con·sidering arrangements for discretionary supplementary financial 
measures on the basis of the Conclusions of the Inter-Governmental Group 
to give attention to paragraph (v) of those Conclusions. 

See Annex A 
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(i) Arrangements for supplementary finance can be designed to help 
meet the problem of disruption of development arising from 
adverse movements in the export proceeds of developing countries . 

(ii) Supplementary financial measures should be administered within 
the 1\Torld Bank Group in consultation with the International 
Monetary Fund . . 

(iii) In the operation of any supplementary financial measures 
discretion should be left to the Agency so as to ensure the 
best possible adaptation to the merits and needs of each case 
in meeting the objectives expressed in paragraph 2 of decision 30(II). 
It can be expected that on the basis of the experience gained in 
the operation of supplementary financial measures appropriate. 
objective criteria will be developed so as to provide reasonable 
assurance of help to protect a country's development plan or 
programme against the effects of export shortfalls . The Agency 
would take into account the development plan, including i~s 
targets, and all information relevant to the objectives of 
supplementary financial measures. 

(iv) -~Y understandings involved in the operation of supplementary 
financial measures should be no different in character from those 
which now arise in the relationships between the Bank and Member 
countries . 

(v) It is the general consensus of the Group that it would be of 
little-value merely to divert available resources from basic 
development finance for the purpose of supplementary financing . 
The cost of a discretionary scheme cannot be estimated pending 
the preparation of a scheme . 



u~CTAD I: Recommendation A.IV.l8: Supplementary Financial Measures 

A 

The Conference, 

Recognizing that adverse movements in the export proceeds of 
developing countries~an be disruptive of development, and noting that the 
.International Monetary Fund (IMF) can make available balance -of -payments 
support to help meet the short-term effects of shortfalls in export proceeds, 

Recommends that the International Bank for Reconstruction and 
Development be invited to study the feasibility of a scheme with the objec 
tive set forth in section I below and based on the principles . set forth in 
section II below, and, if appropriate, to work out such a scheme . 

I. Objective 

l. The new scheme should aim to deal with problems arising from 
·adverse movements in export proceeds which prove to be of a nature or duration 
which cannot adequately be dealt with by short-term balance-of-pay.nen~s . 
'support. Its purpose should be to provide longer term assistance to devel 
oping countries which would .help them to avoid disruption of their development 
progra.m:nes. . . 

II. Principles 

2. The scheme should be provided with resources by contributions from 
participating countries, shared between them on an equitable basis. 

3· Developing countries only should be eligible for assistance from 
the scheme; such assistance should be on concession~ and flexible terms. 

4. The scheme should normally be applicable after a developing country 
had had recourse to the International Monetary Fund, under its compensatory 
financing facility, and it had been possible to make a full assessment of the 
nature, d~ation and implication of any adverse movement in the export pro
ceeds of the developing country concerned. 

5. An adverse movement for the purposes of the scheme should be regarded 
as a shortfall from reasonable ·expectations (see Note l below) of the level of 
export proceeds (including, in appropriate cases, invisible exports) . 
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6. A prima facie case for assistance from the scheme should be 
established by reference to shortfalls from reasonable expectations and 
to their nature and duration (see Note 2). 

7. Once a prima facie case has bee es~ablished there should be 
an examination, under the International Deve lopment Association, of all 
relev~~t economic circumstances (see Note 3) in order to assess how far 
assistance from the scheme would be required and justified in order ~o . 
help avoid disruption of development progrilllli~es . Subject to these points, 
assistance could cover a substantial proportion of a shortfall from reason
able expectations . 

8. Resources for the scheme, which would be administered under the 
International Development Association, should be in the form of additional 
commitments, .prescribed in advance, for contributions to the Association; 
all the major Part I me~ber countries of the Association should contribute . 

NOTES 

Note l. To the extent that these could be prescribed in advance they could 
be taken account of by developing countries for planning purposes. 

Note 2. The following are offered as illustrative circumstances which might 
constitute a prima facie case for assistance from the scheme to a developing 
c'ountry: 

(i) If, following an ll~ drawing in one year under its special 
compensatory financing facility, exports fall significantly 
below reasonable expectations in the second or third year. 

(ii) If, when the IMF drawings were due to be repaid, exports had 
not recovered sufficiently for this to be possible without 
disruption of development. 

(iii) If there were a significant shortfall in exports which the 
IMF adjudged at the outset ~o be other than of a short - term 
nature and the IMF had decided that it would be inappropriate 
for it to provide temporary balance-of-payments support. 

Note 3· P~ong other matters, these would include adverse effects from 
significant rises in import· prices. 



UNC~~ II: Resolution 30: Supplementary Fina~cial Measures 

~. The Conference reaffirms the objective of the proposal for 
Supplementary Financial Measures set out in Annex A.IV.l8 to the Final 
Act of the first session of the Conference. This states that "the new scheme 
should aim to deal with problems arising from adverse movement in export 
proceeds vl~ich prove to be of a nature or duration which cannot adequately 
be dealt with by short-term balance-of-payments support. Its purpose should 
be to provide longer terms assistance to developing countries which would 
help them "LO avoid disruption Of their development programmes". 

2. Any measures devised to meet this need should, on the basis of 
appropriate criteria, which should, to the extent possible, be objective, 
provide reasonable assurance of help to protect a country's development 
plan or programme against the effects of export shortfalls, to the extent 
.that they cannot be met by short - term balance-of -payr1e~~s support . 

3· The Conference expresses its appreciation of the report prepared 
by the staff of the International Bank for Reconstruction and Developme~t; 
and of the reports of the In~er -Governmental Group on Supplementary Financing . 
These reports have defined the issues involved and clarified many of them. 
The Conf.erence agrees that further vrork is required to' resolve some . out- · 
sta~ding issues . The principal issues are: 

(a) The definition and method of assessment of reasonable 
expectations; 

(b) The scope, nature and acceptability of the understa~d
ings between the ~dministering agency and individual 
participant countries on their development programmes 
'and the policies to be adopted in order to carry them 
out; 

(c) The measures to be taken by countries applying for 
assistance; 

(d) The relationship between supplementary finance and 
the IMF Compensatory Financing Facility. 

4. A matter requiring a~ditional attention is how· to determine in 
quant i ·::.ative terms the disruption 1.rhich has resulted from export short
falls and consequently, what are the financial implications of proposals 
to meet the objectives of part A of recommendation A. IV.l8. 

5. Some' of the .issues set forth in paragraphs 3 and 4 above would 
arise Lot only from consideration of the IBRD staff Scheme but from considera
tion o~ other measures to meet the objectives of part A of recommendation A.IV.l8, 
inc l~.:L..ing those submitted to the Inter-Governmental Group. Any additional pro 
posal's clearly responsive to the recommendation should receive due attention, 
with the aim of working out the most effective measures .possible. 
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The Conference decides: 

(a) To continue in existence the Inter -Governmental Group 
.suitably exp~ded; 

(b) To request the Inter-Governmental Group to consider and 
attempt to resolve the issues set forth in paragraphs 2 
to 5 above; 

(c) In the light of the foregoing considerations to instruct 
the Inter-Governmental Group to work out measures for 
supplementary finance; 

(d) To instruct the Inter-Governmental Group to report thereon 
to the Trade Development Board as early as possible, and 
no later than its ninth session; 

(e) To direct the Trade and Development Board to study and 
take early action on the findings of the Inter-Governmental 
Group, taking account of any proposals for action in the 
field of international coroDodity policy which may be sub 
mitted to the Board of Governors of the IBRD and the IMF 
on the basis of the studies which they have requested to 
be presented to them at their next annual meeting; 

(f) To instruct the Chairman of the. Inter -Governmental Group 
to report on its progress to the seventh session of the 
Trade and Development Board. 
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'SUBJECT: Supplementary Finance: Outline of Work 

Substance of the Decision taken by TDB 
q,. 

lif f~c~ 
-() 

~~~ 

\ /} -r J _ . }-; · . At the Ninth Session of the Trade and Development Board, a consensus 
?~/W ~ Vtvf resolution 'Was ado~ted on supplementary _,::.:-~ance (S . F .), vi rtually unanimously 
d fL:;:f--~ A A i.e. · it .was supported by · most donor co~1't- ~ : .J and all less-devel oped countries. 

1- ~~~-- -7 By this resolution, t h e Board agr e c: v wi .1 c:t2 conclusions of t he Inter-
·> 1-.L·-~v ... ~it governmental Group ( I GG), and reques ts -che: :::::BRD t o consider working out 
J / . supplementary financing arrangemer ,s , on t e b asis of the conclusions of IGG, 

4;........v-· t-.~., .. A .. ~~'"'t and, if. appropriate, to consider l u-: ro uuci.1g -chem . Attent::..on is drawn 
r;·· -/At / If? · specifically to the view of the IGG that it would b e of l i t·.., e v alue merely to '3) . ../),;;f" /.._..¢-t~ert ava ilab le resources fro)ll basic deve:!_opl!lEnt finance for ~h .. s purpose. 

;t<~.¢ ~L.-v<.. -rr;J"2. By t his decisiqn, most gove r r..·ents - donor and beneficl.:..::. ~ - ·1ave 
,......, ( ~ {. w eaffirmed: 

•7t.l . 2~ ~ 'ifL< -~ 
~~~r,lf..., /ftl/,....,...;f/,'lt ... ~ -~(i) The basic objective of supplementary finance~ i . e . ·· g a 

1 • lz q.?' . ./) ;:> country. facing adverse movements i n export earni ngs to ave · 1-·' 
4,..1 :M ) ~ ·. _ disr.uption of its ~evelopment program. . ../. I Lt_ ~ ~ 

(ii) That such a sCheme* be f ormulated and adminis t ered b;t· 1e ,._,,- _J~( 
World Bank Group in consultation wi t h the Fund. .(. .. ,·' dt.~~ 

·~':;;!- . ")) 
(iii) That, in administering the scheme, account be taken of aJ --~;1}:"'\~ 
country's development plan, including its targets. While i t . is .~v..J:~{ 

11

c:;,j< .... c: 
not categorically stated, the general. view emerged t h at financial h J-r · · · ft, 
resources for s~F. should be considered in terms of additions to Jf'~ L~r~~, 
basic development finance. /' r.'.l_ ... ,,J,_-J;:::;- - ; 

/ l-~7: ""v I .......-v .A' t.-.~( ~~ . 
3. Essentially, the scheme envisaged in the above decision is "discretionary7' ~ 
It does not, as di d the original staff · ·.~")OSal, specify the use of agreed ~ 

.export projections as the means o mear _g the unexpected expor t shortfalls, -2/ 
nor does it explicitly 'call. for the us e }Olicy understandings on development ~~~ 
program~ and performance unde:r;.ta.ken at ·c .- b eginning of each five-year period. }~ 

· anc pe:r _ :)dically renewed~ to ensure tha~ any supplementary finance assistance ' 
7 we .d ~· used to defend a worthwhile . development progr am . Some (donor) ~ 

cc 1tri es were skeptical or critical of puch predetermine d norms, i n the course ~~ 
of ... he discussions on. the subject. The request to the Bank is ·_ owever, so h~ 
we led as to leave cons'iderable discretion to . the Bank in for.' :.ng a scheme, ~ 
L . ..xp· ring ways of obtaini'ng resources for the purpos e , an ~_ Jmi nis t ering it. ~ 

· Tt Ba is to forward progress r eports from time to time L· _, :-ade ·:1d <f 
. De =loi ent Board for its. :i,.nforma·, i on. .'Jo time limit i. ~ .... .,.,.. 

~ 
*The wcr.d "scheme" need 1;10t imply anyt~ing ·more than a policy c s ior . .. ithin 
.the Bank. For convenience the word 11 scheme" is used in t he p<....~, -:-:r ir.~.~.~e r-
changeably with "arrB:Ilgements" or "policy" • 
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4. At the same time, the recommendation of IGG, which is endorsed in the 
. decision of the Trade and Development Board, also states: 11It can be 
expected that on the basis of the experience gained in the operation of 
supplementary finance appropriate objective criteria will be developed so as 
to provide re~sonable assurance of help to protect a country's development 
plan or program against .the effects of export shortfalls. 11 This was the 
essence of the Bank staff proposal. There is also a reference in the IGG .. 
recommendation to understandings with member countries, but it is indicated 
that they should be no different from those which now obtain in the 
relatio~ship~ between the Bank and member countries. We ourselves had 
stressed thepoint that the relationships necessary under S.F. should be the 
same as we were developing with member countries in the Bank, though the Bank 
staff proposal was silent on which agency should administer the scheme. 

Framework Paper 

5. The first step for the Bank, then , is to set out the issues involved in 
··working out a scheme on the lines indicated in the re'commendation of the IGG . 

. The main issues would have to be posed with great care, keeping in view the 
essential re~uirement of the operational feasibility of any suggestion. 
Consultations vith the Fund are also re~uired. In view of the considerable 
amount of work done by our staff on the subject already, and the viewpoints 
elaborated by government representatives on technical as well as administrative. 
aspects during the course of discussions so far, it should be possible to 
prepare the paper setting forth the issues by the end of October which, if 

. // desired, could be the basis for a preliminary Board discussion. We would aim 
/)I\ [}.;: give you a draft by October 15. 

Papers on Issues 

6. With respect to each of the main issues, on balance there _s ~ ome advantage 
in preparing a separate brief paper in terms Qf alternat:. ve apprc,c;.::hes which 
would go further than the preliminary paper referred to above. nowever, such 
paper would not attempt to formulate conclusions at this stage . Doubtless the 
ptaff members working on particular aspects would be going over interrelated 
~uestions · among themselves. These papers could be got ready for circulation 

fduring November-December. Again, as we proceeded with respect to Commodity 
1rtabilization Studies, these papers could be discussed in a series of Executive 
Board meetings over a period beginning whenever it. seemed desirable from all 
viewpoints, including the .Third IDA Replenishment. A judgment on this would 
probably best be made after preliminary exploration with some of the leading 
Part I countries. The staff'would then be in a position to prepare and 
circulate a comprehensive paper, putting forward a 11 scheme 11 or policy proposal for 
approval. 

7. Among the issues for consideration would be the following: 

( i) Determination of an export shortfall: As noted earlier ..,he 
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resolution does not refer to any export norm,.and divergent views have 
been expressed by particular countries. But, there is agreement that 
there should be' re·asonable assurance of help to protect a country's 
development program against an export shortfall. If export norms ·are 
not ·used, what other. techniques are possible? Closely related questions 
are: in the case of a particular country, how significant is the 
problem in a gi veri 'si tuat'ion and what part of the shortfall can be covered~ 

(ii) Whether a country experiencing an export shortfall should quali~ · 
for assistance ·from the scheme, to what extent, how related to its 
policy performance, i .f not based on a prior"policy package" understanding~ 
what other means might be used to ensure sufficiently quick assistance, 
etc~ 

(iii) The relationship with the Compenqatory Financing Facility of the 
Fund: .The main question relates to the different purposes that S.F. is 
intended to serve. . The Compensat~ry Financing Facility helps to even 
out the availability of exchange earnings from exports for a member 

· country and thus assists a country in meeting temporary, reversible, 
balance of payments deficits, on the understanding that the drawings 
would be repaid by the country within 3-5 years. The proposal for 
supplementary finance has been made because countries cannot undertake 
devel<?pment programs 'with a longer-term perspe,cti ve unless there is 
some ·assurance that their export earnings would correspond to reasonable 
expectations. 'In 'brief, it may be said that the Compensatory Financing 
Facility has to do with.instability or short-term fluctuations in export 
earnings, and supplementary finance with uncertainty of export earnings •.. 
A closely related question is the continuing mechanism, if any, for 
c,ons ul tati.on with the 'Fun~ ;i.n the implementation of any scheme. 

(iv) The relationship with commodity arrangements: Are commodity 
agreements a feasible substitute for supplementary finance? Do they 
complement or compete with one another for international support? 
Does the same answer apply to all countries? 

(v) Several questions ·arise with respect to financing: An estimate 
of requirement~; how they are to be raised; the period covered; 
whether the. ~ount should be earmarked as a separate fund for this 
purpose ' or be included in the total IDA resources with ·a certai n 
(maximum) limit indicating for S.F. use; the possible need for rat::. oning 
.iev:1. ces, etc. 

(vi . The legal aspects. ari.se from t he institutional and adrnl nist1 
arrangements contemplated, whether S.F. would be merged in the wor 
IDA, or whether it would be kept as a dis.tinct function of IDA, et .. 
Questions of membership may be involved if some non-members, llke ? 
should wish to joi~ • 

.ani a, 
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(vii) How shoUld S.F. be provided, e.g. through the mechanism of the 
established vehicles of the World Bank Group, etc1 

Paper on Relationship with IDA Replenishment 

8. During the IGG session in June-July 1969 and later in the TDB discussions, 
specific references ,. were made by some representatives . to IDA replenishment and\ __ (/ '

1 S. F. Canada has taken the view that "there is merit in integrating the S. F. ·1 '"(~ 
facility into an expanded IDA". Several donor countries are evidently thinking_.l hvt4 
on the same lines. Accordingly, it might be advisable for the Bank to consider + 
S .F. in the cont~ext .of the t .ime table ·and pro~edures it proposes for negotiations 0 ~ 
leading to the Third Replenishment of IDA. This would help to maintain the - :~ 
"addi.t ionali ty" of funds for S. F. A separate memorandum on this matter is ~"'l"e~ 
being prepared and will be available in about two weeks. 

· 9. The time schedule given below assumes that a decision is made to proceed 
with the work on S.F. simultaneously with the IDA replenishment. lf a different 
decision is made, a different schedule would ., of course, be called for. 

Time Schedule for ·further Steps 

9. A fully eiaborated . sch~me can only emerge after some time. This is 
because it would require detailed consideration in the Bank, especially by the · 
Bank's Executive Boar~ . . It would also require consultations with at least 
some of the (donor) ' governments which have favored a discretionary scheme--

. especially Germany, the U.S .A. and Canada. Because of these negotiating needs, 
tentatively, June 1970 would seem a reasonable deadline for completing this 
,part of the work, assuming the member governments, particularly the principal 
donors,'wished us to pro~eed · at this time with this matter. 

' . 

10. ~ Th~ expectation . of several governments, it· appears, is that it might take 
b .etween one and two years for a S. F.. scheme to be actually implemented. In 
fact, a proposal that was seriously considered at one stage was to request the 
Bank to furnish the first progress report to the Tenth Session of TDB - i.e. by 
August .1970. ·In particular, the U.S.A., having agreed without any reservatio~ 

· to the de cision of Tim, has refrained from indicating any time schedule for 4 ,; '· 
worki ng oUt the scheme 6r · illiplem~nting it. This view of the U.S . A . clearlyl .~/l-t;{ 
emerged during ,the informal c~:msultations preceding the agreed text . Thi~ :r;...,_~, 
question of timing is important and delicate. Views of at least some c.f the ' ..,_? 1' 

. (donor) countries should .presumably be ascertained before formally brin~:. ng up A.·-<.· _ ~ 
papers .for discussion 'by Ex~cutive Directors. ~,., 

St'aff Arrangements . 

ll. 'I'he question now arises of getting together a small staff team for ~der-
talc.ng t __ e work. I hav.e in mind .the following persons: 

R. M. Sundrum (Director, Development Programs Studies, BUrmese national): 
Very familiar with supplementary finance proposal and discussions. 
Could be opordinator of team .. 

: ,: 

~, 
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Ellsworth E. Clark (Special Counsel, Legal Department, U.S. national): 
. (Cleared with Ronnie Broches.) 

Jo W. Saxe (Dev~lopment Finance Studies Division, U.S. national): 
Represented the U.S. in most of the discussions and was rapporteur 
on supplementary finance for the UNCTAD II -- now works with 
Sir Denis Rickett as part of the IDA team and could be the person 
concerned with the interrelation between the S.F. proposal and the 

"' Third IDA Replenishment. 

Bimal N. J ·alan (Returning from Pearson Commission staff on October 1, 
Indian national): Was involved in original work for a number of years. 

Dieter Elz (Trade Policies & Export Projections Division, German 
national): He would be particularly concerned with export projections 
and with the problem of projections in relation to commodity agreements 
-- was· very helpful in recent Commodity Stabilization Study . 

I recommend that Isaiah Frank work as Advisor to this group since he 
has worked with me on this matter since its inception. He and Jo Saxe 
are very knowledgable about the U.S . attitude and sensitive to the various 
questions relating to U.S. support in such a scheme and its implications ·for 
IDA replenishment. 

Mr. Sarma is due to return to India. He has already stayed away much 
longer than he originally planned when he came four years ago; his family 
has already returned to Bombay and he feels he must go back for some months 
at least to help them get installed. However, he has been a most useful 
colleague and is now . thoroughly versed, not only with the problems involved 
in supplementary finanee but also the viewpoint of donor and LDC countries. 
He gained the respect of all these people as well as people in the UNCTAD 
Secretariat who also have a keen interest. He indicates that, if I were to 
request him to come back and work on this with me, he would be prepared to 
ask Governor Jha of the Reserve Bank of India to allow him to come back during 
1970 to do so. 

. .. 
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Attached is document TD/B/SR/218. 

On page 2 is a statement by Dr. Lope~Herrarte (Guatemala) on 
behalf of the Latin American group on "blending" of Bank Group loans 
and credits. This statement represents a compromise, a draft resolu
tion not having received ufficient support from the group of 31 
(LDC ' s in the Trade and Development Board). 

On page 3 i the outcome of the inter-group discussions on the 
nMultila.teral Interest Equalization Fund" draft resolution. 

On PP 4/7 is the record of the diacussions and voting on supple
mentar.y financing: the relevant resolution has already been circulated 
in the Bank. 
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ihnth Session 

:0istr . 
RESTRl CTj~:J 

15 2eptembe::c 1969 

Or igi:.1e l : u~GLI;.)n 

PROVISIONAL SillTI:iA.tl.Y d.L::C01lJ UF T~.:.:: T JO dUND,.lJJ AFD ;~IG::T:S~ET1I ll:.ZZTING 

Presid_t:tnt: 

Ra.Jl:.'J_Q].::_t§ly}: : 

Se_q_eta..rjct : 

hel d et the Pnl2is des Nations , Geneva , 
on Friday, 12 September 1969, at 6.10 p . ra. . 

hr . !',S A!:~T::: (Ghana ) 

Hr • iJUH~<ZL (-Suit z er l and ) 

i'ir . ?fuf.ZZ-GU::=~l.O , Secretary-General of lfiJCT ~0 

l''lr. CHOSS.JCXWbl~Y , Secretary of the Boar d 

GroHth , development fir.2nci·1g Dnd aid (agenda Hen 6) (c_Q_~ti_n_Qf_Q) 

Eeasures to inforra l!orld public opinion of t ::.e uor~c of U?T CT .t) end of 
the p::coblens of develop2ent : report by t l•c ::.ecretm7- Genercl of UFC'i' 'I_TI 
unde:;.~ Board resolution 5'2 (VIII), p:::ragrc-~)l1 3 ( agend.CI i te1:1 17) (_c_o-:'lt.il.~i1:..?.<2:) 

Irnp.:::ct of t he regional economic .:;roupi ngs of the developed con:1tries on 
i nternati onal trc:de , L1cluding t l1e trade of developing cmmtri es ; draft 
resoluti on subr.J.ittcc~ ·:-,::> the l3oo r d by the second session of Uf!CTA.J (agenda 
i t ern 13 )' (s;on_t,j.nued) 

Il.epor ts of the Specia l Col:1J!li ttee on Pr eferences on its second and t~1ird 
sessions ( Conference resolution 21 (II)) (agenda i tem 5) (92~-~1ued) 
Specie 1 measu:;_~es in favour of t lle least developed amo!1g the dev eloping 
countries (agenda it en: 15) (_~::ontiYlU8d) 

Tr ansf er of technology , incl'J.ding l~no~-1-hm-r and patents; Boc:r d r esol utiol1 
48 (VII) (agenda it ::r: 11) (_9ol-,ti~ncq ) 

Financ i&l irnp l ications of the actions of the :--oal~d ( c:genda i ten1 26) 
(.g_on tinueq) 

N. B. Participant s \-ri shi ng t o have corr ectio11:: to t~1i s p1·ovi s ional summary record 
incorporated i n t he f inal srrrnrnar y record of t11e T11eet ing :::re r equested to s'J.bmi t 
th8.tll i n \-rritin~ , pref er ably on a copy of the l' e cord h ,sel f , to t:1e Offici a l 
li.eco1·ds Edi t i ng Section , Uni ted Hatio11s Secretc1r iat , Iloon 4!,5 , Pal .:.: i s des 
Hation s, Geneva , _,:~i_!,J!.ilUlWc£_ ,.,'orki_n:· day~ of rcceivin~- - the :;-_Jr ovisiom.l r ecord 
in t heir wor kinL; lru1ruat:e . 

TD/B/SR. 21 8 
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GROWTH, D.Ci.i"ELOFtvlEHT Fll:P..HCIPG At:::;) AID (ag·.mdCJ itE:f11 6) (TD/B/260, TD/B/236/Rev .l .J.nd Hc:v .l/ 
Corr .l, TD/B/~00 cind Add .l, TD/B/NG0/14, TD/B/L .lSJ c.:ml Add.l, TJJ/B/L.l90)(con~~ ir::..:.c::d) 

JV;.r. HERl.AR~TE (Guatemala) , speaklJ.1g on behalf of the Latin ltnerican Group , 

said that the terns and conditions on "Which dtJvelopment financing VJC.S currently 

being provided had con.::;ideraLly delay3d the developm~nt CJf the devc~loping countri es . 

In vie\.J of ·(,he i mportance of agGnda i teril 6, the countries of the Latin American Group 

would have liked to :Jee the Board adopt a jolnt . .>tatemcnt concerninc that ite;n. 

Since that had not proved pos::;iblo, they '1-:iGhcd to sta·Lo that they had given s·.::rious 

cons ideration , durillg the present session of the Board , to the critical situation in 

the inte r natlonal capital markets VJhith had rG:::ulbed i YJ an undue increa3e in interest 

rates that constituted a seriou:::• obstacle: to external financing, particularly for 

infrastructurE: projects. The developing count.:-ies vieHed that :::ituation \.Ji th disraay 

and alc.rm. 

In the light of that disturbing sltuation and on the basi3 of Conference 

r esolution 29 (II), the Latin Lrn":;rica::-1 countrit::s hoped that th0 Governors and 

Execut ive Directors of the International BcJ.nk for Reconstruction :l!ld DE:velopr:lent 

(IBRD) and the Internatlonal Development Ag:cmcy (IDA) dnd thelr exGcuti ve organs , 

taking i m,o account the gravity of the si T..uation , would l'ct.:GH;;.ilO<=:i' Ll110) 11c;ed ~o 

increase the velum.:= of IDA loans and of j oin·i:, IBRD/IDA crodi tv , for the; b~nefi t of all 

the developing countries. 

The representatives of the Latin American Group requested the Trade and 

Development Board to i nvite th8 CoPLmittoc on I nvisibles and Financing r el ated to trade 

to give careful study to this pro blt~m and to place it, a::; a prior:•_ ty i tern, on the 

agenda for i ts next session . 

(b ) m~PORT OF TI-IE COHVJlTTEE 01'! INVISIBLES JJW FINAFCING RELATED TO TRADE ON ITS 
THili.D S3SSION ( TD/B/2J6/!le:v .l) 

The:: 1 PE0IDf:.':T . :·,id i-hat tl:e draft resolution on ths flovJ of finencial 

r esources i~1 ann.-::-x l.L to c.h2 rc:port of tlL Co!Tllnl tL.::::e on L1·vi .. iul~.-s and Financlnt; 

r elated to trade (TD/B/236/lkv .1) had b38n discust;;;d by the President 1 s Contact Group. 

In the light of that discussion , ho propo sed the1t the Board should adopt the 

following statement : 

TD/B/SR.218 
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:tit appeared that, --althm_,_gh et m.Ullber of developed countries stated that t~1ey 

had either attained t h e target or ho.d taken concrete measures to attQin the target , 

others Here not in a position to modify their at ti t nde tm-1e.rds t h i s draft resolu

tion. D'eveloping countrie s 0.xpressed the i.:c disoppointment thnt it vias not possible 

to come to an agreement c.nd r ei t ero.ted tl1e need to attain the t ar gets set out in 

the Heu Delhi resolutions and i n General Assembly r esolution 2415 CJ-:III) . The 

Boe.rd decided to r efer this matter in princij_)le to its tenth sessioa, but to 

discuss it at the second resunsd 11inth s ession , if poGsible . ;; 

Hr. F A.:CSTJER C/Ul.:L,ISLE (i !exico) ou3stioned t'1e inclusion of the uo::cds : i if 

possible:1 in the last sentence of the statement. His de1ou:tim1 understood it to have 

been a.greecl that the matter should be suomi tted to the second r es"Luned ninth session 

f-or discussion. He believed its discussion at that sessi on ·,!Ol.J.ld be possible . 

J']1e PRJ~IlkJJT said that , uhile it uas understood tho.t the me.tter would. be 

submitted for discussion .::.t the second resu.rned ninth session, pr e ssure of Horlc might 

p;revent its disc'.J.s sion at tha.t time. 1t uas for that rco.son thc:t t11 e uords "if 

possible:' had been L1eluded in the sto.tement H!.1ich he had react out . 

The __ statemcnt read ou1_]2y__ t~e_j'_reside~1t 1·@-S a§_pD:k,E?Q . 

Committee on Invisibles and Financing rel ated to Trade on its third session , Has that 

of convening an i nter goverr>.mental group to consider t \a c;uest:Lon of establisl1ing c. 

multilateral inte1·est eq1..1.alizntj on fund. The Preside11t 1 s Co11tact G:ro1..1.p had discus sed 

that question o.nd had considered the relevant draft resolEi:.ion (TJ/i3/u.l83) . In the 

li~:1t of tJ.12.t discussion , ~1e proposed that the Boe.1·d s~wuld a•.::opt the follouing 

statement: 

;1The BoJ. rd discussed briefly t~1~ draft resoluti cm on a m.'.ltilater al i nterest 

eq'.lalization fund . It uas not possible to rea ch agn ;cment on the matter of 

co:;,wening an i 11tcrgovernme:otc::l g:;_·o-:..'.p c.s s11.ggested i n the draft r esolution . 'l'he 

Board therefore decidecJ. to refer the ruc.tter to t~JG Collini ttee Oi1 Invisibles a.nd 

Financing relatecl to Tr ade for further consideration .a t its fourth session.n 

TD/B/SR.218 
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(a). SUPP1:EMENV.RY FINANCii:.L HE~cSURES: REPORT OF THE H1TER-GOVEHNHENTA1 GB.OUP ON 
SU?PLEi·&·;7"J1Y FHIMTCING ( TD/B/260? TD/B/1190) 

Tll8 ?~iESIDEl'!T said that t1.,ro draft resolutions en suppleLlentary financial 

oeasures had been subDitt8d . Their basic purpose appearing to be the s~.1e, the 

sponsors had agreed that thG t\-To prop8snls should be C')nsidGred by n Contact Group with a 

view to the production of a j oi.lJ.t text . That text was now before the Board in 

docunent TD/ B/1190 c.nd he recor.rr:ended. its ad0ption. 

Hr . VIAUD (France) said. that his delegation 1.r2.s unfortunateJy unable to support 

draft r esoluti on TD/B/1190 bec2.use it could not accept the pri~ciple of any long-tern 
' 

systcEl of cor1pensation for fluctuations in export proceeds . In his delegation 1 s vie1,.,r 

the r eal solution to the preble;:: lay in a system of traLl8 organizction ' . .rhi~h ,,rould 

nake po·ssible the Baintenn..Dce, to the bene.2i t of the d.evelopins countries , of stable 

and r cntmerati ve prices . . A supple!ilenta...--y financinc; schCTie \-TOuld not pemi t the 

dir ect action on prices which it considered desirable, 

Boreover , paraeraph 6(e) of Conference resolution 30 (II) directed the Trade and 

Develop::-.1ent Board t '~ study and take e:u'ly action on the findings of the Intor- governucmtal 

Group , taking account of any proposals for acti on in the f i eld of internati onal cor:rr.10di ty 

policy w·hich night be submitted to the Board of Governor s of IBRD and D-1F. Neither the 

Boc.rd itself nor any of its subsidinry organs had examined the r eport of the Inter

governnental Group , or taken into account tho proposa.ls for action in the field of 

international comnodity policy vThich vJer e now bei ng oxruJ.ined r;y IBRD and IHF, Despite 

his delegation 1 s r equest for acti on at the meeting of the Board of Governors of the 

I nternational l'Ionetary Fund. in Rio de Janeiro , the Trade CJJ.d Develnpment Boar d had not 

yet been informed of th.s r esults of the studies undertaken by IBRD and Ji.'i:F . His 

delegation could not, therefor e, support a decision on suppl enentery financial measures 

which would not be consistent with the r esoluti on adopted at tho second session of the 

Conference. It wculd therefor e have to abstain in the vote on draft resolution 

TD/B/Ll90 . 

Hr. RY/,N (..ustralia) said that his delegation supportod ·draft r os·:Jluti on 

TD/B/Ll90' since it provided for the Board to r emi t the r eport of the Inter:...governnental 

Group on Supplenontary Financing to the conpetent or gans of I BRD for consider at i on . 

His delegation wished again to place on record, hovTevcr, the r eservations which i t 

had 8}.1Jr essed at the t i xae of the adoption of r ecor:rr:wndati on ; •• IV .18 of the first 

session of the Conference and decision 30 (II) of the second sessi on of the Conference. 
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It was still not convinced that supplenentary finc.ncial ):le:::sur cs c~Juld provide a 

satipfactory solution t o t he pr oblens created fer t~e developing countries by i naclGquate 

export earnings . In that connexion, he H01.1ld like the ettention of I BRD to be dro.wn 

t o the conclusion i n parr:tgre.:ph 33 :;f the r opart nf the Intor- go7erm1c:mto.l Gr oup on 

Supplenentary Financing (TD/B/260), vrhich he 't!C..S s:<rry tc see was not ncntioned i n the 

annex to draft resolution TD/B/Ll 'JO, It was regrettable that tho draft r esoluti on 

made no .reference to the ir:rp:J rt2...YJ.t par t that arrangenents to i r1pr ove international t r :::de 

in coi'lD.odities could pl:::y i n stabilizin3 the expor t earnings of developing countries . 

He hoped that IBRD, in considering supplcncnte.ry financic.1 neasures ; w:n.1ld also take 

fully into a.ccount the pr oposal s nc,w before the Gover nors of IBHD and I HF storming fron 

studi es prepared by those i nstitutions c.:.s CL result of the decision taken c~t the r:eeting 

of the Bo<rrd of Governors of the EiF i n Ri o de Janeiro i n 1967. He requested that tbe 

vi ews he had just expr essed shcmld be trax1s:si t~ed t1 the IBRD in accor dcncc ~.,ri th 

operetti v e ~aragre.ph ( l ) of C.raf t, resolution TD/B/I.l90 . 

Hr . FOn.TEOl'i::,·iE (Belgiun) sG.id tho.t his dslegatlo~ \-:')uld h2ve to o.bstain in the 

vote on draft r esol ution TD/o/1190 because i t fa.il ed to bTing out tho co:r.1pl enentari ty 

of supplonenta.ry financial neasures and price stc:.bilize.tbn . 

i:!Ir , ;.BE (Japcm) observed that operat i ve p2.r agr s.ph 3 of drrSt r esolut i on 

TD/B/1190 uould not pr event IBRD fron tc:.lcing its o\-m decisicm on the subj oct r eferred 

tc in that para2~raph . His del ogCLti on supportc::l the drc_f-r, resolution ~ 

hr . HUSCJKE (Uganda) , spe~dnr 'm bEhalf of the Group cf Jl developing countries 

ne·;1bers c f the Boo.r C. , thcmkcd tlDse of t!1e de'reloped countries vJhich had found i t possible 

to subni t a draft resoluticm tr~si cC'..lly sir.iler to the cme su':;ni tted by tho developing 

co·tmtries . No sin~;le s ol uti on existed to the rroble·: of developnent and CL large 

nunber of convergent ne;:::.suros r.:u.st be CLdc,ptc::d . Hhilo he n!_Jpr ecic.ted the steps which 

were bei ng taken to stf:t':Jili zc CC'Irt.lodi ty prices "..l.d L ~ s2fe;":;'.lard the :Jc.L:nce of ~)ayr.lCn-Ls 

positions of the devel oping cow1trics , it was obvious thtn conplenentary neasures ,,Jere 

required in the f orr.1 of supplementary f lnancia.l arn~ngenents . He had hopeC. that draft 

resolution TD/B/1190 night ho.ve been a.dopted unaninously, hut , since that did not 

appenr to be th<: cas·e he expressed the hope· that those cnunt ri es which vrore now expressin; 

r eservati ons would see their 1tray to par t i patE: in arranger.:ents for suppler..entar y finance 

when they were int r oduced . 
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Jvl.r . HORIAHTY (NG\.J' Zealand) sai:.l that, in supportint:::; the :::'ci'r.•ft resolution, 

his delegation r..ssociatod itself Hith the vievJS ,,rhich h"..d been expressed by the 

Austr alian representative . 

Hr. SOUTO 1·lAIOR (Bre..zil) sdd tho.t his delege"tion \.J'OUlcl vcte in favour of 

tho draft resolution bot'ore the .5o[J'd, vii th reference to the last preambular 

paragraph, he agreed \Jith tho Conclusions of tho Intcr-govcrl:'.nental Group on 

Supplcment::t ... ry Fin;;.:ncinc and endorsed in porticular p<Tagro..phs 22 and 33 of the 

l att er 1 s report ('1D/B/260). His delegation \!as :::-~ot S1).l'e bo ".-Ihat extent an cntire},y 

discretionc.ry scheme would be co..pc~ble of :>.chi0ving the purposes contemplc.ted in 

r ecommendation A. IV . 18 of the: first Session of the Confer,:;nce, .:md ho.d sone doubt as 

to whether such a schone 1muld provide reason:>.ble ::cssurr.:.:1ce of help to the developing 

countrie3 in the ce..se of unexpected O)~ort shortfalls. He hoped , hm-Iever , thr..t those 

misgi vings 1-iOuld not be confirmed. His clelegr..tion was keen to sec as soon e..s 

possibl e the reports referred to in operr.tive p8Xo.grc~ph 2 of the drnft resolution 2.11d 

l ooked fon.r<U'd to the effective ir:;_plemento.tion of oper::.tiv,-: po.ragr c:.ph 3 . 

Hr . VILLAR (Spnin) s::id thct rd .. s dolegc:.tion supported draft resolution 

TD/B/L . l90 . However , th:::.t support did not inply rejection of other mem1s of solving 

the difficulties crec..ted for developini_~ countries by une)~pected shortfalls in ex-port 

ear·nings . On tho contrnry, Spein vlelcomed tho ideas aclv.:;.nceJ by other d~legations 8l1d 

hoped that , coupl ed with o. scheme for suppleme:1tary fino.ncing . they Hould provide a 

sati sf1.ctory solution. Ee hoped that IBRD Hould be able to work out arro.ngements for 

suppl e::nentc.ry fino.nc i ng . In doing so , hO\·Jever , it should pay special attention to 

the f ourth preambul e.r paragrnph of the dro.ft resol ution, because i nvisibles would 

shortly r epresent an i mportnnt sou1 c e of income for developing countries . 

J.Vrr . LJUNGDAHL (Svrec1cn), speaking on behalf of the four Nordic countries , 

said that when Conferc:ncc ckcicion 30 (II) bad 1een :2-cio~:::tod, those c ountries hc.d 

expr essed the hope thC':b tho L1ter- _;o-rcrn.rnenk'.l Gr0up l:ou ld be c.ble , .. ,'i thin the 

established tirr.eto.blc to reach un:minous <l[;reenent not only on principles but also on 

a ful zy elnboro.ted schcne fol' suppl oBentnry financinb . J.lthough those hopes had not 

been entirely r eo.li zed, the Nordic countri es had o.ccoptcC. the conclusions reached i n 

the I ntcr-r,overnmental Group . i1doption of draft resolution TD/B/L . l90 \,JOuld 

r epr esent n mi l estone in the histcry of UNCTAD and nn impor to.nt step forwnrd along the 

r oad to tl.Chievement of r.:. scheme for supple;m..;ntary fino.ncing . 
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H- "'lf'"IT>J•rm-·n c- ,. ) . ' ~h t hi , l ~ . t 1·ll' . u ,,.hl'- , ··-H l!"L •• ~ lncac. sru.u ·~, a s o.o or; aulon suppor ed the clrclt 

resolution. He dr evr attention to tho fc.ct that some deloc!lt i ons had r eferr ed to its 

subject r.t the tine of the discu ssion of ::.'.~;on:la i tom 4. Adoption of the draft 

resolution shoul d be subject t o tho stntemcmts made n.t that tin8 c..lso . 

}'ir. BOHDl..:';mJIC~ (:)ol~,___"Yld) , sperudng on beheJ.f of those soci r-~i st countries 

Hhich h ad 1:~bstcinccl. in tho W'te on Conference decision 30 (II), sc.id thc.t the posi tion 

of thos e countries \.ri th res-pect to th2.t decision ren1cinei unchnnE;ed. 

Jhe_ PRESIDENT srid thc..t the s·J.tstwco of cll the statom.:mts v.rhich. h[tcl beGn 

made V-roul d be r ecorded in tho Bo::tTc1 1 s report in .accorcl_c.J.1ce vTith the normal prc..ctice . 

He had t hought that, sinc0 only the t 'e:h.'t of draft rc3olution TD/B/L.l6o he.d been 

discussed o.t the present nGetinc-:, the Bo~:.rcl. night e.dopt it subj cct to th~ sto.teiJonts 

made at the Eleeting . The Board could, cf course , vote on thq text . 

}'lr . VILUD (Fr(111ce) su~;gested th-'lt, i n view c-f the reservations uhich h<:,d . 

been expressed , tho drEli't resolutiol) should be put to the vote . 

f1.t the request of tho :c.:::prrJsent.,tive of Chile tho vote vc..s t~J.::on by roll- cn.ll 

Belgiur:t , havinc- been Clrm-:0 ty lot by the Prc si:J.o·r:t . wts cc~lcd upon tc veto first . 

' 

In favour: Br c.zil , Canada , Chile ; Colombi:,, Costa !lice., Demnc.rk , Sps.in , 

Uni ted States of ~·,.morica , Finlru-.d, Ghc.na, Greece, Gu-:.temo.lo. , 

Indi a , . I n:lone~L;., Iraq, Iran, Itr,ly , Jamaica, Japnn, 

1-bde,gnsc3.r , i'i:Ueysi a, Hexico , lJigeria, Neu Zealand, UgMdo., 

Pakist_'J',, Netherlands , Peru, Philippines , Federo.l Republic 

of Gem9JW , Rome.ni.2. , United Kin&;,lom of Greo.t Bri t.D.in 1'mc 

Northern Ireland, Hvmnda, Senog""J. , SHeden, S\.ri tzerlancl , 

Syrio., Tu.x1isia, Venez J.Gla, Yugoslf.~vio., Llgeric:-., Lustr cli o. , 

Lgainst : none 

Abst ".ini ~: B0l~_; iur,1, 3ulg; c.:.rie>., Fr ··~:1ce, Hur::;:ry, Polo.ncl, Czechoslov·J<:i::. , 

Union of Soviet Socic.list Republics . 

Draft re sol ution TD/B/1 . 160 was ndontod by /t3 votes to none, ·,.Ji th 7 abstentions . 

Hr. l:·iiiliTIPS (:.ustrin.) , speaking in e}:p l nnntion of vote , se>id that his 

delegation had supported tho r esolution, which it r egarded o.s a construct ive r esul t o1 

the Board ' s work . In general , the terms of the r esol ution corresponded to ,·.ustri a 1 s 

appro:tch to the question of supp l ementory financing . In so ff.~ o.s the provisions of 

opcro.ti vo paro.gro.ph 3 ·wero concer ned , houevcr , his dclog:ltion sh<:•.rod the rnisci vinEs 

expr e ssed by the del egation of Japan . 

TD/B/Sil.218 
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ME;_SURES TO ItJFOPJvf dORLD ?UJ3LIC OPDHOl·l GF THE 'vfORK GF UIJ,-:;TJJ) .:Jm OF TI-ID PH.OBL~ES 
OF DEVELCPI>fClTT (agenda i ten 17) ( TD/B/ (IX) /SC .l/L.l-2) ( c<?_n-li.ll_led) 

}'.h_~PRESID:L:NT said that draft resolutions TD/B(IZ)/SC.l/L.l and 

TD/B(IX)/SC . l/1 . 2 had been considered by a Contact Group . I n vievr of the liDited 

tL'7le at the disposal of the Group Dnd the divergence of vie':Js of the sponsors of 

the tuo texts, the Contact Group had 2"greod to reco::J.."':lend to the Board th2.t it re!l'i t 

the tvm draft resolutions to i ts second :cesur::ed ninth session. 

& . SANTA CRUL!_ (Chile) expressed re~Tet ths.t the Boc_:cd had been unable to 

reach ~gree~ent on such an important matter . It Hc..s very necessary to inprove 

UHCTAD 1 s public infornation activities because the organization's failure to take 
• 

positive decisions Has l argely attribntable to the fact tha.t the general public, 

in both developed and developing countries , was u.naHare of its activitie s . He hoped 

th&t , before the Board 1 s tenth session , the Secret~:;.ry-Gene:cal ·:Ju.ld have d-evised so1:-1e 

method for improving Ui:WTAD 1 s infomation o.ctivitic::.::; . 

I.he PRE3IDZI-JT , speaking in his personal cc.paci t~r, su.pported the vim-Is 

express od '.Jjr the - repr3 sen t<'.ti ve of Chile . 

to the question and ther3forc; sc1pported the re;:carks of the c;1ilean repl~esentati ve . 

It vJas regretto.ble that the Board had been unc.ble, c:.t its present session, to adopt 

the draft ~cesolution submitted by the developing countries (TI:/B( IX)/SC . l/L.l). 

Jhe PRESIDENT proposed that the Board should r emit the two draft 

resolutions to its second resu."':led ninth session for considoration . 

JJ:___,_ras §>_O de0.-ded . 

D1P ACT UF Trfi REGION.AL l~CONOhiC GROUPINGS OF THE DEi.lELOJ?ED CO'·LTRiEti ON Ii'TTERNATIGNAL 
TRJJ)E, HiCLUDING THE T?c.~L OF DEV~LOPING COUIJTRIES: DR.LFT rW:::SC~UTION RElHTTED TO THE 
BOAHD B1 THE SECOND SE.SSimJ OF Lj~·:C'I'.'.D ( o.:;enda iten 13) ( TD/B/263, TD/B/L . 186, 
TD/B(IX)1Misc . 4 \ (continue~) 

• I ------

Tl:!_e Yfg~SIDi~l1 sc..id th2.t tl1e Board had decided to rel:'er to a Con-r.;.::cct Group 

the draft recor!lnendation (TD/B (I:X )/:tvlis c . 4) rm'litted to i t by the second session of 

UNCTiill . The Contact Group had been unabl e to reach agreeraent on a text acceptable 

to the Board as a whole . It. seemed, theref ore , that th8 Board had no option but to 

defer consi deration of thG recoru~endation and of drnft r esolution TD/B/1.186 until 

its tenth session . 

TD/B/SR . 218 
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.Hr. HILL (Jar.J.aica) said that, in the Contact Group, agreeJ:lent h:-,d lli.10st been 

reached on the following three paragraphs: 

111, The Trade and Developm.ent Bos.rd appeals to tho developed r:ler.lO.Jr 

countries belonging to regional econonic groupings to take acco1E1t , 

vThatevor their economc e.:.1d socinl systct:s, of tho interests of other 

and espccis.lly developing countries in adopting :.wasur0s to form or 

extend such groupings or to put their co - operation into effect . 

2. The Board requests the SE.:creta.ry-General of :.EifCTJw to continue to 

k eep under revicv1 the question of t.La i::1.pact of econo:::ic groupings of 

the developed countries on international trade:; end particularly on the 

trade of·tho developing countries, and , with this 011d in view, to 

prepare periodically reports &J.d studies as l:l:J.Y seeJ~ to hia appropriate 

on the r2easuros adopt'-'d by such groupings in the course of their 

formation , extsnsion or in putti:1g co-operation into c;ffect . 

3 . The Board decidc:.s to conti:c."J.c the study of tho L:p::'ct of such 

i:leasures on interno.tion~~ tr~.de in the; light of the perioclic::LL r-'ports 

paragr0.ph l above, gi vinb partic,lls.r attentio.1 to the int'-"rests end 

practical problems arising for the trade of the developing countries . n 

The full t ext of those paragraphs, together vJith the text of draft resolutions 

TD/B/(IX) /Hi sc . 4 and TD/B/1.186, should be r:w.d8 avo.ilabl e to tho Board 2t its tenth 

session. 

Hr . WUiC;,l.fQV (Bulg~ria) ~aid that it h;:::.d bc.:;on agreccJ. in the Contact Grou:J 

that tho texts of the pc-crc.grnphs just re:e.d out by thG J cncic::m represento..tive should be 

r eproduced il} extenso in th..; su.;:n::1ary r;:;cord of the neeting . 

that course of action . 

IIis delegation support<;d 

It was regrottnblo th:ct th0 Contnct Group had bcon unJ.blc to r0ach o..gret:m-..:nt or::. & 

t ext acceptable to the Board as a \~Thole . Bulgaria hoped, however, that it v1ould soon 

be possible to reach agreeJ:J.ent on the subject e.nd therefore supported the proposal that 

the draft :c1 esolutions should be considerGd by the Board ::.t its t enth session . 

His delegation had noted the cor:nnonts of the I\.ct ing Director of the Research 

Division (TD/B/811. 215 , p . 2) on its general statenent on agenda item 13 (TD/B/SR. 213, p . l Oi

It neverthe l ess ncintained the substance of it s ranarks concerning the exclusion of 

socialist countries fron the secr etariat study (TD/B/263) . In ma.ld.ng thoso cor.1nents , 

Bulgaria. in no way vlished to question th0 objectivity of the secretariat' s s t udy . 

TD/B/SR. 218 
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The PRESIDEFT pro::_Josed th<-.t tho draft r,,s0lutions s~1ould be rC;f.:;: rred to the 

Board at its tenth session. As hnd been agr~dd in the Conto.ct Gr oup , the ·text of 

thG paragre~jhs rGo.d out by the Janai co.n rcpr0sentc~tive vmuld b0 reproduced in extenso 

in the suriDo.ry r ocord of the !.1eeti!1g <.:nd referenc0 to then would be 1;1ndc, in the 

Boardts r eport on its ni nth sGssion . 

REPOR·rs OF Till: SPEC:LAJJ OJ~!l·fiTT.2E Oi} PRJ::-:J..SHEl·iCES ON ITS SECOND Al'ill THIFJJ SESSI ONS 
(CO IJYi:RENCE RESOLUTION 2l(II)) (J.6end,, itE-n 5) (Ti)/ B/1 .181 and AdeLl, TD/B/L.l92) 
(continued) 

Mr. PERr::;Z-GUERli.ERO (SecrE:tP.ry-Genero.l of UNCTft..D) seid th2t no objections 

to draft rssolution TD/B/L .192 had b.:::...::n r aised in the Contact Group of l·rhich he ha.d 

been Chairnan . 

Hr . }'llJSOKE (Ugande ), spec.king on behalf of the Grou~J of 31 developing 

countries 1 t1er:bors of the Board , vri thdr0w drdt r esol uti on TD/B/L.l8l . 

The P?.ESIDEJT su[;Gc.sted that tho Boo.rd should adopt dn;ft resolution 

TD/B/1.192. 

It was so decided. 

SPECV.L lv1EASU1-BS IN Fi~VOU!l. OF THE LE1~.ST DE'.'ELOPED -~fONG TI-lE D:SVELOPING COUNTRIES 
(egenda J.ten 15) (TD/H/248, 'i'Jj/3/~57/",dd . l, 'l'D/B/269 , TD/B/188) (£smtiDued) 

Tha PRESLGZIIT'!'_ sLtid th2t dr::::.ft resol ution TD/B/L.l68 hed been r eferred to <:! 

Contact Grau? f or consider nti on . Owint;; to pressura of v:ork, the Contact Group had 

been unt:bla to devote sufficient tina to study of t hct text nnd had ther;::fore 

reco:crr.1ended to the Bo ard tlwt considerction of the dr.:ll't r Gsol uti on should be 

deferrod until th-:J first r os1.1c--:ted nir,th session. He suggested thn-c. the Board shoUld 

so decide. 

It w~s s o decided . 

· Hr . FSREZ- GU0h.tl.ERD (Secreto.ry- General of TJNCT.i.D) s.:1id th"lt he took full 

r esponsibility for the ro)ort ·~JY the m;CTJ1J) secretc:ri.::t on identificaticm of the 

least developed cnong tho devcl o::?cd countries (TD/D.269). Ho hc.d followed with 

great interest the debate on thEtt inportro1t natt..;i' o.nd had also tclcen note of the 

observ~tions on &!d criticisn of the report . The l att8r should be considered as a 

first atte:r.tpt t 'J tnckle the problen . It \.J'3S · bc.:>ed on an approach which vras only 

one of the possible nethods e.nd 1..r2s not intended to give a ri~id c~ter;orizo.tion of 

co\mtries . The probl oru. of identification should be considered vri thin the br oader 

context of th0 special neasure s to be r ecoY'JIJ.:mde:l for the l0 ::~s t devoloped anong the 

developing countries . 

TD/B/SR. 2l8 
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Hl·. BALE~?JRl-~. d~_LflT'r_~-~ (Costa Rica) tha.nJ.:cd the Secretary- General for his 

f rank statement in expl anation of docura~nt TD/B/269. JJ.. though he appreciated the action 

t aken by the secreh.:riat to carry out the mandate entrusted. to it by Ul~CTJl . .D, he felt 

obligE:d to express his delegation is vie\iS on thu.t doctunent. \Jhenever the secretariat 

dealt vlith matters that had political implications; it \ID.3 essential for it to adhere 

strictly to its mandate . The terms of Conference resolution 24 (II) '.rere quite clear. 
. . . 

The secretariat should establish appropl·iatc criteria. on the basis of vrhich the Board 

Hould then select the requisite Iileasure.; and standards. The docUJ.'Ttcmt subrili tted to the 

Board did not propose but ratheT cidopted a nUL1bcr oi' standards. The docw.:',ont \-laS 

t her efore unacceptable 2-.YJ.d his delet;ation believed th2.t the socret3.I'iat should , in 

ac-cordance 1lith tho provisions of resolution 24(II), subr;.it to the Boa.i.·d a.ppropriate 

proposals on standards to be adopted in connexion Hith the question of identificc.tion. 

I'!f:~KHALL.'I!:_ (Obse:L·vor for the United L.rao Hepublic), Sl)ealr..ing at the 

i nvitc.tion of the President, said. that th0 Secretary-Cf3ne:to..l 1 s st,.ltoment ha:l c6i1firmed 

hi s delegation in its belief that sincere co- opel·o.tion existed bet-:.-reen the secretccriat 

and delegations . The secretariat had been request"':i. to continue studies relath·o to 

had compiled a list of such countries 2nd in so doinc had om:ittcci fourteen d.evelopinr; 

countries on •the pretext that they Here hig[IJ..;y dependent on petrol eum . l-n1a.t Has needed 

was to identify the proble",1s faci:1g t he ::1evel oping countries and fi:..11ci mcasui·es for 

r esol ving thc.rJ. . 

Jit'_._N_Xy.:>.S __ c._'_e....;;.:B..:.F..:.,I:-:~~~ (Colombia) said that his clelc::gation supported the viei-.'S 

expressed by the Cc:->ta Ilican representati ve . 

!E'~J.;]'R.ILE.§ ~CO (Observer for Boll via) , speaki.Ylg a-!-, the i n vi tat ion of tha 

President , thanked the .Secretar;- Genm·u.l for his stater.1ent . His delegation had 

p r eviously dr:::nm attention to the fact that docunent TD/B/269 1.-.'Gelt much further tha.11 

the tL:rms oi' tho mcu1de.te given to tl1e ;.:;ccrct<..rrir::C.. In its -.,rio\I , the COllClu3iNlS 

cont ained i n that document were not i n the spirit of Conference resol ution 24( I I) . 

The PP..ESI.DE:i:JT assured members , on behalf of the Secr etary- General, that nll 

t he statements made in the course of t ho di s cussion Hould be bor ne:: i n mind by the 

se cret cu1 i at. . 

TD/B/ SR. 218 
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In thG absence of further comr:1ent , he took it that tl1e :3oard decided to 

postpone cor!sicler2.tion of draft resolution TD/B/1 . loG until the firs t resumed 

ninth session . 

It was so decided . 

TRiJTSFLrt Cl" TECHI:010GY, E:C1UJJIJ:G IQiO'J- H0\7 .-2.:J P!/:~~'iTS: D01...RD ::'LESOLUTIOH 48(VII) 
(.h.r;enda item 11) (TTI/B/265, 'rTI/B/1 .179, '2Il/B/1 .193) (continuerl) 

T'ne PlhlSI:OKTT rec:-tcl out the Enc;lish text CJf drc-cft re.3olution TTI/B/1 . 193, 

submitted by the Secret::-,:ry- Gel1.eral in his capacity of Ch:J-irma.c'1 of Jche Cont2,ct 

Group. 'l'he texts in the other lan~:;ua;:;cs not yot hc.vinc been circulated, ho hoped 

that dele:;e.tions coulcl ac:cee to com;j_der only the Enc;lish version . 

Mr. VIAu-:D (France) said that his clelecation would llzwe no objc;ction if 

the text of the draft resolution Yras simply interpreted into the other lalll;,-u.at;es, 

He stressed, however, that that shoulcl not es tablish a precedent . 

}'!r. v;.111·.ur.E ( Sj)ain) :l..Yld ?fl:r . HOOTOi;T ( Cc .. n.ada) .supportecl tho French . 

representative ' s remarks . 

'l'he PP~SIDK~T thanked al l tho non-E:1c;lish- s_t:oc.l:inc clelecations for their 

co#- operation . 

In the absence of objectlon , t:e took l-'c that tl1e Board decj_dec: to adopt draft 

resolution T:O/B/1 .193 . 

It was so decided . 

Fil'T:,NCL.L II\TI-'LIC ... TIONS OF Tl-IC _.CTIOITS 0!.~ ThE BOJiPJ) (i>.Jenda item 26) (T:O/B/266)-. 
('J::O/B/1 . 181 and Ldd.l) 

Mr . GROBY (Chief , Office of 1~dr.iinistration, UN"CTL.D) sai d that only the 

decision contained in the resolution .--.. n c~ocu..-aent T:O/B/L . l8l on a...::;onda item 5 had 

financial implications . In the.t connexion he clreYr attention to docu..rnent T:O/B/1 . 

181/ L.dd .1 . The re:solution called foT the ccntinu;::ttion in existence of the 

Special Coomi ttee on Prl.)fc;rcnces and "'or 2- fourth :>ession of that Co!il!7li ttee to 

be held eitheT in 1969 or 1970, to be; follo~cd by a spcclal session of the Board 

in 1970 . If the Committee's session rrc.s helll. in 1969, the a~lC:.i tional cost of 

$55,000 could be absorbed v!i t~1in the €Xis tine CLpproprie.tions . If it vras held 

in 1970, toGether rrith a spGcial session of the Boc::rcl, the totaJ.. cost rrould be 

$55 , 000 for the fourth session of the Committee and ~30 ,000 for the speci al 

session of the Boarcl . In that ov ent , ::::uir::·Jlcncnt ary appropriCLtions vrould be 

necessary . 
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}Jlr . :BRODIE (Uni tccl St2.tes of Junerica) <1sked •:rLat savings could he effected 

by dispensinr:; iri th the production of provisional versim:s of the s1.:un:nary records 

of meetings . 

l!lr . GROBY (Chief, Office of _;i.clJ:1inistration , ut:CT:.J)) said that it nas 

difficult at p::::-esent to estimate ·;:hat the so.vinc-s mie:;ht be. 

be studied ancl he rrould report to the Board 2.t a lc:.~tc;r ::"tac;e . 

The question vvould 

!·llr . VI;,_UD (F::::-c.nce) asked whether the decisi on t;akcn by the :Board to drarr 

up a provisional 2.G'encla for t!1o Inter~-:overmcntal Group on 'l'rad.c Exp<msion , Econor.ic 

Co-operation c.nd ReGional Intec::::-ation c::monc Dcvolor,in:; Countries nould have 

financial irr.plications . The: Grou~:: Yrould :pres1.un<1bly n2et in the course of 1970 

and he wondered nhethGr the cost of ·ch~.t meetinG h8.d. already been provided for in 

the existinG Rppropri2.tions . 

M:r . GROBY (Chief , Office of J~c1mi.nistrc:. tion, UTCT_J)) said that an ansver 

to that question could not be civen ir.nncdiately, but ·.;oulc1 be provided at a later 

stage . 

'l'he meetinr,· rose 2.t 8 . . :.o u . n . 

TD/E/SR . 218 
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INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT 
C.11o A.J.Ir.,. - INTBAFRAD 

INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT ASSOCIATION 
C.l.le A.J.!r..,-INDEVAS 

1818 H Street, N.W., Washin~ton, D. C. 20433. U.S.A. 

Geneva, 3 September 1969 

SEP 9 1969 .. 
Dear Mr. Friedman, 

I enclose a summary record of the observations made by 
government representatives on supolementary financing in their general 
statements at plenary sessions on August 27 tn : Septembu.L ~ . 

I gather that a few countrie s like Brazil on the LDC side and 
Australia in the ~~B·~ group continue to have some reservati ons regarding 
the course of action to be adopted by TDB. These are likely to be 
sorted out in the next couple of days, and it is expected that a 
request will be forwarded to the Bank Group on the lines indicated in 
my earlier letter to you. 

Kind regards. , 

Sincerely, 

N. A. Sarma 

Mr. Irving s. Friedman, 
The Economic Adviser .to the President, 
Int.ernat iona 1 Bank for· Reconstruction 

and Development, 
1818 H Street NW, 
Was~ington DC 20433. 



INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT 
Ca.ble Addreu - INTBAFRAD 

INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT ASSOCIATION 

' 

C.Yo Addr ... -INDEVAS 

, 1818 H Street, N.W., Wa.sh.ingtou, D. C . 20433, U.S.A. 

Az.. Cod. 202 • Td.ephone • EX.cutive 3·6360 

Geneva, 3 September 1969 

Trade and Development Board, Ninth Session 
Geneva, August/Sept ember 1969 

Observations made by Government Representatives on Supplementary 
Financing in their General Statements at Plenary Sessions on 

August 27 'to.'_ September 2, 1969 

In his statement to the Board, the Secretary-General of UNCTAD himself 
drew attention to the Intergovernmental Group report on supplementary _ 
finance. He thought it would seem appropriate that the conclusions of the 
Group might be transmitted to the World B~nk, inviting it to consider the 
adoption of measures within the framework of the principles that were 
agreed upon by the Group. 

Brazil 

The discretionary scheme now proposed by the IGG does not meet the 
objectives of the UNCTAD resolutions on supplementary finance. 

Uganda (.spokesman for the Group of 77) 

We would appreciate the early and practical implementation of a 
discretionary scheme. No further studies are needed. 

Australia 

·We note with interest the views expressed by the Secretary-General 
on the subject. It would be useful now to remit this matter to the Bank 
for its consideration. 

Yugoslavia 

We regret that it _was not possible to reach an agreement in the IGG 
on the basis of the Bank staff sch·eme. We appreciate the work of the IGG 
and we propose that further steps be taken now to implement a scheme of 
supplementary finance by referring it to the World Bank at this session. 

Indonesia 

A scheme of supplementary finance should be put into operation 
with little delay. 
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Chile 

We are prepared to accept the IGG conclusions as providing the basis 
for working out a supplementary finance scheme. We would like to know 
at this stage what degree of suppo~t the developed countries are prepared 
to extend to a discretionary scheme as proposed in the IGG report. If 
their position is not clarified at this session of the Board, we, like 
several other tDCs, would have to go .back to a more automatic scheme. 

Philippines 

We endorse the suggestions of the Secretary-General with respect to 
· supplementary finance. 

Switzerland 

.Our interest in supplementary finance has been a continuing one. 
We take note of the IGG report and would support any procedures which 
would give a concrete shape to this new initiative in the field of 
international development finance. 

New Zealand 

We ' note the report of the IGG. We do not oppose a scheme of 
supplementary finance, but its implementation should not divert attention 
from commodity agreements • 

Denmark (on behalf of all Nordic countries) 

We have.always considered supplementary finance a useful way of 
assisting countries to protect their development programmes against 
export shortfalls. The emphasis placed by the Secretary-General on this 
matter is appropriate. Following the report of the IGG, the momentum 
should be maintained and steps should now be taken to work out a scheme 
of supplementary finance. 

United Kingdom 

The United Kingdo~ Government is pleased at the agreement reached 
in the Intergovernmental Group. 

Netherlands 

· It is the view of the Netherlands Government that the agreement 
reached in the Intergovernmental Group on supplementarY finance is most 
welcome. It should now be transmitted to the World Bank Group for 
implementation. 

. . 
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Canada (the remarks of the Canadian Representative were confined to two 
specific topics: Preferences and Supplementary Finance) 

We are gratified at the report of the IGG and the results that were 
achieved in IGG. There was enough support for supplementary finance from 
both developed and developing countries. In our view, a discretionary 

· scheme on the lines suggested in the IGG report can safeguard the 
development programmes of countries. There is merit in integrating 
supplementary finance facility into an expanded IDA. Accordingly, the 
implementation of supplementary finance cannot be independent of I DA 
replenishment. In our view, it is now appropriate to invite the World 
Bank to prepare a. scheme on the lines recommended in the IGG report . 

Guatemala 

Supplementary finance is absolutely essential for the LDCs, but we 
doubt whether the developed countries have the will to provi d e t he necessary 
resources for it. We would prefer to revert to the original proposal of 
the .Bank staff . 

United States of America 

The Board would be asked to act on the IGG report. It was an 
achievement for the Intergovernmental Group to obtain a consensus in this 
complicated matter. 

• Mexico 

A scheme of supplementary finance should be implemented right from 
the beginning of the second development decade • .. 

Venezuela 

We trust that i~ would be possible, with the assistance of the 
developed countries, to evolve a discretionary scheme which would implement 
the objectives of UNCTAD resolutions on supplementary finance. 

India 

We support the proposal to invite the World Bank to implement a scheme 
of supplementary finance, but, in our view, the resources for supplementary 
finance must be additional. 

United Arab Republic 

The report of the Intergovernmental Group on supplementary finance 
is a step forward and we u~ge IBRD to put this scheme into effect at an 
early date. 
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Trade and Development Board Meeting: Su~plementary Financing 

Mr. Sarma, the Bank Observer at t he TDB Meeting, reports 
that in his statement before the Board on August 27 the 
Secret ary-General of UNCTAD said t he f ollowing on supplementary 
financing:-

"I have particular pleasure in informing the Board t:!at, at 
its final session, the Intergovernmental Group on Supplementary 
Financing reached some bases of agreement. Already at the first 
session of UNCTAD the question had been raised whether it woulJ 
b r pos s i ble to work out a long-term system of financial 
assistance for the developing countries to help them to prevent 
the disruption of their development programmes resulting from 
export shortfalls or from causes beyond their control. This 
question has now been answered and it has been agreed that 
arrangements for supplementary financing can be made for this 
purpose. 

"It was also agreed that this supplementary financing should 
be administered by the World Bank, in consultation with the Inter
national Monetar,Y Fund. The execution of these financial measures 
should leave the operating agency a certain margin of discretion . 
It is hoped, however, that certain appropriate objective criteria will· 
be developed to ensure that a country's development plans and pro
grammes will be adequately protected from the effects of export short
falls. 

"It was also recognized that there would be no sense in merely 
diverting resources from basic development financing for purposes ·of 
supplementary financing. I take this position of the Group to mean 
that the resources for supplementary f i nancing are to be additional 
to those already envisaged for basic financing. 

"The Board will have to decide on the most practical procedures 
for applying the principles agreed to by the Intergovernmental Group. 
It would seem appropriate that at this stage the results achieved by 
the Group might be transmitted to the World Bank inviting it to con
sider the adoption of 'measures within the fr~ework of the prtnciples 
that were agreed. I would hope that the Bank might be in a position 
t o 4o this expedit i ously so that this quest1on could be considere~ in 
connection ·with the ne~ replenishment of IDA. 
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Mr. Robert S. McNamara - 2- September 3, 1969 

"The arrangement with the World Bank might provide that , 
after a reasonable period, the Bank would inform us of the 
results of its efforts to devise machinery for the agreements 
reached by the G~oup. I am confident that an arrangement of 
that kind .would be acceptable to the Bank." 

Mr. Sarma reports, as regards the concluding paragraph, 
·1 that he has bee~ definitely given to understand that the 

Secretary-General had no time limit or target date in mind, I but. onlzy- some kind of ;progress report in due course. 

cc: President's Council 
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